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Work organisation innovation can cover 

advances in people management practices, 

relationships within and external to the 

workplace, or the organisation of work 

including devolution of decision making 

to employees. They can be critical to the 

adoption of technological developments 

because they encompass the process changes 

which are required to change beliefs, 

attitudes and structures of organisations 

so they can better adapt to change and 

challenge.  In essence, work organisation 

innovations are deliberate changes which 

affect how employees undertake their job and 

refer to any element of people management.

When looking at why organisations innovate 

around work and how work innovation helps 

organisations adapt to challenge we have 

identified a number of key trends:

 n Changing work environments to foster 

innovation.

 n Coping with ageing workforces.

 n Innovating work to improve customer 

responsiveness.

Innovation appears to thrive in flexible 

spaces which break down old barriers and 

create fluidity in where, when and how 

work is done. Enabling employees to work 

at home or whilst on the move, creating 

‘neighbourhoods’ where workers can mingle 

and exchange ideas and using space in more 

creative ways can help develop an innovative 

culture.

Ageing workforces are widespread across 

Europe and can result in rising absence levels, 

problems of transferring expertise between 

generations and losing much-needed people 

and know how over time. Redesigning 

work environments to improve ergonomics 

and increase flexibility can help, alongside 

attention given to cascading expertise 

and implementing well-being initiatives to 

promote healthy ageing. These have been 

shown to help both reduce turnover and 

increase productivity.

Customer responsiveness requires employees 

who can think and react quickly without 

constant reference to others. It also requires 

employees who are able to place the 

customers’ needs at the forefront of their 

thinking. Devolving responsibility including 

clarity around what employees can action 

without reference to their bosses, and 

encouraging more freedom in where, when 

and how employees do their work can help 

create an appropriate culture. 

Continued on page 2

It is easy to think of innovation 
as being something ‘out there’, 
something that is focused on new 
products, new IT or new services, 
something directed at customers 
or consumers. In a project for 
Eurofound, IES has recently been 
looking at innovations being made 
in work organisation and how 
these can support the productive or 
innovative capacity of organisations. 

Innovating work
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Druglink
Druglink 2.0
Druglink started out as not much more than a flimsy newsletter back in 
1975. there was a break in 1985 as we rethought the whole enterprise and 
it emerged as a ‘proper’ magazine in May 1986 under the editorship of Mike 
ashton and has continued uninterrupted ever since. it is possible that Druglink 
is the longest running drug specialist magazine in the world.

Druglink has never been a ‘typical’ charity magazine, which by and large are 
fund-raising publications from front line organisations, full of the aspirational 
stories of those who have benefited from the charity’s work.

instead Druglink has been a current affairs magazine aiming to provide 
a platform for information, comment and debate in a sector which is no 
stranger to controversy. there is no intention of changing that mission. the 
hope is that more people will be reading Druglink and engaging with the 
content, as it is made more readily available – the days of one copy lying in an 
in-tray are over.

But this is nonetheless, a significant change – and not surprisingly, it has 
been prompted by the need to cut costs in printing and distribution so that we 
can continue to deliver good quality editorial.

You should be able read Druglink across different platforms, so please let 
us know if you encounter problems. and generally, i would welcome your 
feedback on the new format. However, as much of this issue is given over to 
alcohol – i hope i wont be needing a stiff drink.

Harry Shapiro
editor	and	Director	of	Communications	and	Information
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encourage	informed	debate	
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Writing in the online pop culture 
magazine Sabotage Times, tom armstrong 
expressed his despair at a club culture 
now dominated by ketamine rather than 
ecstasy. in an article entitled Dancefloors 
against ketamine, he describes attending 
recent london dance events ‘where a 
cast of expressionless zombies try their 
best to crawl across a wall to the bar, 
making a combination of baby steps and 
aimless lunges to guess where the floor 
might be’.

armstrong believes that unlike the 
heyday of rave most club goers don’t 
really care about the music, not least 
because so many are now in their own 
k-hole rather than interacting with 
what’s going on around them. ‘there is 
even talk of ‘Wonky House’ made up by 
ketted-up producers who are every bit 
as much of the problem as the zombied 
clubbers’.

and it is these very clubbers who 
could find themselves at the club Drug 
clinic at chelsea Hospital run by Dr 

not so special k

HiV risk for 
injecting drug 
users halved
tenofovir, a drug used in the treatment 
of HiV since 2006, could also significantly 
reduce the risk of injecting drug users 
contracting the virus. in a randomised 
controlled study, 2000 thai injecting drug 
users were given either the drug or a 
placebo. the results showed that while 
7-8 per 1000 injecting users a year would 
be expected to become HiV positive, this 
reduces to 3-4 per 1000 among those 
using the drug. 

tenofovir belongs to a group of 
antiviral drugs which work by blocking 
enzymes that the virus uses to make 
copies of itself. it seems that in 
some cases, tenofovir can stop HiV-
contaminated needles spreading the 
infection into the blood. the researchers 
concluded that daily oral tenofovir 
could be part of a prevention package 
for people who inject drugs, although 
the drug has yet to be licensed for this 
purpose.

threat to 
us cannabis 
dispensaries
Federal prosecutors are targeting over 
100 cannabis shops in los angeles, 
telling them they must shut down. 
this is the latest attempt on the part 
of the us government to challenge the 
california state law passed in 1996 which 
allows for the sale of medicinal cannabis. 
the government contends that the 1996 
legislation was only meant to allow a 
relatively small number of sick patients 
to access cannabis from a handful of 
not-for-profit outlets. a spokesman 
for the us attorney’s office said that 
‘anyone who has spent any time in a 
marijuana store can tell they are drug 
trafficking businesses…generating 
significant profits’. However any shop 
which opened before a 2007 moratorium 
will be allowed to stay open.

Foil provision wrapped up

Hard on the heels of her 
decision to ban khat, against the 
advice of the acMD, came the 
announcement by Home secretary 
theresa May, that drug treatment 
centres would be allowed to 
supply foil to users as a part of a 
structured programme aimed at 
reducing injecting and encouraging 
users into treatment. it was only 
in March, that Druglink reported 
continuing government delay in 
endorsing the recommendation by 
the acMD over foil, two and half 
years after it submitted a detailed 
report on the subject.

Click here for DrugScope’s  
media statement

The tooth will out

large quantities of fizzy drinks 
could be as damaging to teeth 
as methamphetamine or crack 
according to an american case 
study in General Dentistry. the 
study compared the tooth damage 
of long term stimulant users 
and those who drank excessive 
amounts of carbonated drinks. 
the key to the results is that there 
are high levels of acid in both the 
drugs (usually as contaminants 
like battery acid used to make 
crystal meth) and the drinks.

Go figure

Druglink has seen a letter sent by 
the office of national statistics 
(ons) to government departments 
warning that unless there is more 
funding from the treasury, a whole 
raft of statistical information 
could disappear. these include 
analysis on drug and alcohol-
related deaths, all statistics on 
smoking and drinking and a review 
the costs of the crime survey for 
england and Wales with a view to 
making significant savings from 
2014/15 onwards. other proposals 
– just at the point of the creation of 
public Health england – include an 
end to the collection of statistics 
on infant mortality, teenage 
pregnancy and analyses of healthy 
life expectancies and social 
inequalities in life expectancy. 

owen Bowden-Jones. presenting at the 
skills consortium conference in June, 
Dr Jones spoke chillingly of how their 
unit was ‘conveniently’ located on the 
same floor as the urology department, 
so that young ketamine patients with 
bladder problems could be quickly seen 
by doctors who were used to seeing 
elderly patients. one user, not a patient 
of Dr Jones, told Closer magazine that 
chronic ketamine use as a teenager had 
resulted in the 23 year old facing surgery 
to remove her bladder and create a new 
one.
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several battles, not one war
there are signs that the ‘war against 
the war against drugs’ is becoming 
more nuanced and sophisticated and 
not necessarily wedded to all-out 
legalisation. 

David simon, creator of The Wire 
stunned the audience at a recent 
Guardian lecture by saying that he didn’t 
really care about decriminalisation or 
legalisation. asked about the legalisation 
of cannabis in Washington state and 
colorado, simon said that while this 
was a good move, ‘i do worry that if they 
could fix it that white suburban people 
could get high in their own way, it would 
be a return to apathy about what’s 
happening in the rest of the country’. 
this was a reference to simon’s main 
concern, the huge numbers of young, 
poor black males that are imprisoned for 
non-violent drug offences. ‘getting them 
to stop jailing people for this crap is 
plausible. to start talking about legalising 
heroin and cocaine, you might as well go 
to a university and shave your head to a 
point.’

Meanwhile the organisation of 
american states (oas) published its 
report on drug policy in the americas. 
the oas was mandated to produce 
its report by last year’s summit of the 
americas held in cartagena, colombia. 
given the levels of drug-related violence 
experienced by several countries in 
the region, there has been growing 
frustration by regional leaders at 
retaining a monolithic approach to drug 
control. that said there is no consensus 
among oas members on the way 
forward, so the report did not make any 
overall recommendations. instead, it laid 
out four different interpretations of the 
drug problem and what the responses 

should be. the four premises were:
1. it is weak institutions not the drug 

laws that are the problem
2. it is the drug laws not the drugs that 

are the problem
3. the drug problem is a consequence 

of larger social ills with addiction as a 
health not a crime issue

4. stop trying to stop smuggling and 
focus police resources on dealing with 
violence

But while the oas acknowledges there 
are no easy solutions to any of these 
problems, one point did come through; 
that states should have more latitude 
to deal with the drug problem in a way 
relevant to the national situation and 
not be locked into international treaty 
obligations. in other words, localism on a 
global scale.

Click here for the OAS report
http://www.cicad.oas.org/Main/
Template.asp?File=/main/policy/
default_eng.asp

new temporary 
drug bans
From last month, two new substances 
having been controlled under the 
temporary class Drug order legislation. 
the first is Benzo Fury – 5 and 6-apB 
which has effects similar to ecstasy 
– ( see Factsheet page 28). the other 
comes under the heading of nBoMe 
compounds. these are powerful 
hallucinogenic drugs similar to lsD 
often sold either on blotting paper or as 
a spray under names like smiley paper, 
n-Bomb and BoM 25. lsD too used to be 
sold ‘pre-loaded’ onto blotting paper; this 
is because the drug is active at very small 
dose levels and the risk of overdose 
would be much higher if simply supplied 
as, for example, a liquid in a bottle. 
the family of drug to which nBoMes 
belong are the phenethylamines, most 
of which are already class a drugs under 
the Misuse of Drugs act. However the 
molecular tweaking involved not only 
made the nBoMes more potent, it also 
put them outside the law.

afghan women’s struggle with drugs

not surprisingly, media reporting on 
opium growing in afghanistan is entirely 
framed within the context of its impact 
on our own street drug scene. little 
light is ever shed on afghanistan’s own 
escalating drug problem. We are even 
less likely to hear about the plight of 
women. But writing for the ips news 
agency, giuliana sgrena, reported on a 
worsening situation where thousands 
of afghan women and children admit to 
being addicted to drugs.

the reporter visited the country’s 
only treatment facility for women, the 
sanga amaj centre in kabul, funded as 
part of the us assistance programme 
to deal with opium in the region. one 
of the project coordinators told sgrena, 
that the women often started on drugs 
because they were forced to by drug 
using husbands and then carried on to 
deal with hardship once they returned to 
the country following years as refugees, 
between 1996-2001, when the taliban 
were in power. 

a typical treatment regime starts 
with a 10 day heroin detox followed 
by daily doses of buprenorphine for 
about the next 30 days. the women 
then move onto a three month 
vocational programme to try and open 
up employment opportunities once 
they leave. they are then followed up 
by one of the staff team for two years 
which includes weekly house visits and 
counselling. some women have nowhere 
to go, having been abandoned by their 
families because of their addiction and 
so the staff will try and find work for 
them at the centre as cleaners.

one of the coordinators, storal 
Darinoor said that so far the centre had 
helped over 1000 women of whom only 
around 50 had relapsed. But the centre 
can only care for 25 women at a time in 
a country where the un office of Drugs 
and crime estimate that the combined 
population of women and children with 
serious drug problems is approaching 
200,000.

David Simon’s The Wire

http://www.cicad.oas.org/Main/Template.asp?File=/main/policy/default_eng.asp
http://www.cicad.oas.org/Main/Template.asp?File=/main/policy/default_eng.asp
http://www.cicad.oas.org/Main/Template.asp?File=/main/policy/default_eng.asp
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Khat ban spells trouble 
for ‘somali pubs’

the government has announced it will be banning the herbal stimulant 
khat. But at a mafrish in east london, Max Daly discovers that the 

decision could have a deep-rooted impact on Britain’s somali community.

there are around a dozen men, mainly 
middle-aged somalis, lounging on 
pillows in a large basement room on 
a warm sunday evening in london’s 
Whitechapel district. 

the venue is a mafrish, a place for 
buying and chewing the mild, herbal 
stimulant khat. each man has a £3 bunch 
of the green, leafy plant within easy 
reach and most sip from a can of soft 
drink or bottled water. earlier in the day 
the place was packed with khat chewers 
cheering on andy Murray to victory at 
Wimbledon. 

But this mafrish, like many others 
within somali communities in the uk, 
is living on borrowed time. against the 
advice of the advisory council on the 
Misuse of Drugs (acMD), Home secretary 
theresa May announced, that khat 
would be controlled as a class c drug 
under the Misuse of Drugs act.

the ban, which could effectively 
bankrupt Britain’s mafrish network, is not 
a decision that has gone down well at 
this Whitechapel mafrish, one of at least 
50 now operating in east london alone. 

“We will have to close which is a pity. 
But i guarantee the government will 
have trouble if they ban khat,” says one 
of the managers of the mafrish, a retired 
car assembly worker called Mohammed.

“people come here for news, to talk 
about their problems, to collect money 
for those in need and to relax. it’s like a 
community centre for somali people.” 

the mass closure of mafrishes, he 
fears, could result in an increase in the 
use of more dangerous drugs such as 
alcohol, and more anti-social behaviour. 

“some say that if mafrishes are shut 
down then more people will go to the 
mosque and that it will be all ok. i am 
not so sure. i am worried about the 
younger people. some could end up in 
the pubs, smoking hash, drinking in 
parks or fighting,” he says. “about 15 per 

cent of somalis who come here drink 
alcohol, but if khat is banned, that could 
go to 30 or 40 per cent. people are safer in 
mafrishes.”

i ask some of the khat chewers what 
they will do once the ban comes in, 
and the price of a bunch of khat leaves 
inevitably spirals. 

“i will go back to somalia,” says one 
local businessman, who is 70. He says 
he’s been using khat since he was 17. 
another man tells me: “even if it costs 
ten times as much and i have to break 
the law, i will still buy it. it is my culture. 
it is like telling a British person they 
cannot go to the pub and drink alcohol.” 

But khat does not just grease the 
wheels of social life. profits from khat 
sales are the financial lifeblood of 
mafrishes, and offer employment to 
thousands of farmers living in the main 
khat growing fields in the Horn of africa. 

the trade in khat is a serious industry. 
the 56 tonnes per week of khat currently 
imported to the uk generate £2.9m in 

duty. Mohammed’s mafrish buys 30 boxes 
of khat every week. the mafrish makes 
£40 on each £80 box, making a healthy 
profit of £1,200 a week. the money made 
goes into paying rent, wages, utilities and 
on extras such as tea and sugar. 

the active ingredient in khat, 
cathinone, begins to lose its psychoactive 
properties 48 hours after being picked, so 
the fresher the better. london’s mafrishes 
are able to pick up fresh khat via a 
specialist agent that brings the plants 
into the uk via four nairobi-Heathrow 
flights a week. 

khat use has split the somali 
community. some say it is a drug that 
fosters laziness, sleeplessness and even 
domestic violence. others say that it is a 
harmless drug that is cultural identifier 
and a substance that actually potentiates 
hard graft. But either way, the ban on 
khat will have a huge, and probably 
under-estimated, impact on the lives of 
Britain’s 110,000 somalis.

 NEWS FOCUS
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speaKing for the silent
impassioned speeches at report launch on prostitution  

and substance misuse.

those attending the launch of The 
challenge of change: Improving services 
for women involved in prostitution and 
substance use, a joint report by Drugscope 
and against Violence and abuse (aVa), 
heard from two peer researchers on the 
project how important it was for the 
voices of such marginalised women to 
be heard.

one of the peer researchers, kelly, 
said that nearly all the women invited 
to take part in the research turned up 
for the interviews and really valued 
the fact that somebody was not only 
listening to them for the first time, but 
that this interest was coming from a 
woman who had known some of them 
for up to twenty years. ‘they were really 
frank and open about some of their 
most personal issues…in each of the 
interviews at some point, i asked them if 
they had ever been asked how they feel 
about the services, and nobody ever had. 
i think this motivated them even more to 
participate. the belief that their stories 
were valuable and could be used to help 

those people with similar problems, was 
really important to these women”.

the launch at the House of lords was 
hosted by Baroness corston. Her hugely 
influential report into the plights of 
vulnerable women in the criminal justice 
system was published in March 2007. 
she made the chilling observation that 
the word ‘marginalisation’ for this group 
of women was not really strong enough 
when you considered that ‘the Yorkshire 
ripper was only taken seriously when 
he murdered a ‘respectable’ woman.’ 
she went on to reflect on the murders 
of the women in ipswich, where 
there were objections to calling the 
women ‘prostitutes’, then they became 
‘sex workers’ and then they became 
somebody’s daughter, mother, aunt and 
the public attitude changed overnight. 
they were vulnerable people who had 
sometimes been coerced into sex work 
because of drugs and held there because 
of drugs’.

The Challenge of Change: Improving 
services for women involved in prostitution 

and substance use, funded by the 
pilgrim trust, makes strategic and 
policy recommendations to improve 
interventions and outcomes for these 
women, as well as good practice 
recommendations for services. key 
recommendations include:
•	 Consideration	of	the	specialist	needs	

of this group when planning national 
strategies and local services, to 
prevent these women falling through 
the net, and to encourage them into 
services 

•	 More	flexibility	and	awareness	on	
the part of some drug and alcohol 
services in terms of opening hours, 
childcare arrangements, appropriate 
keyworkers and access to domestic 
and sexual violence support 

•	 More	tailored	recovery	pathways	
for women who want to move out 
of prostitution, including support 
around housing and employment

Click here for the report

 NEWS FOCUS
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 NEWS

safe and sound
the saFe project in Birmingham was one of the agencies involved in the 

joint Drugscope/aVa prostitution/drugs project. Rebecca Lees pays a visit.

the saFe project has provided a 
specialist drug treatment service for sex 
workers in Birmingham for 10 years. as 
well as providing the only dedicated on-
site dispensing service for sex workers 
in the uk, saFe helps women access 
housing and benefits and offers holistic 
services such as well women clinics and 
arts and craft.

the saFe project started in 1987 as a 
project for sex workers, with the need for 
a specialist drug treatment service being 
identified in 2002. “the community 
Drug teams had massive waiting lists 
and were meeting resistance from 
women having to attend at established 
times,” says deputy clinic manager 
Maggie Vernon. “the appointments were 
inflexible and the women would have 
to wait in rooms with abusive men and 
felt like they were being identified and 
belittled. our service started in February 
2003. it’s very rapid access and we hold 
the hands of the women coming in.

“the service has grown a lot in the 
last decade. it started with one worker 
and one full time nurse, with one gp 
session per week. now there is a drugs 
outreach worker, a through-care and 
aftercare drugs worker, a mental health 
nurse, a part time general and sexual 
health nurse and a nine-hour slot with 
a sexual health and reproduction nurse. 
there is also a manager, myself as the 
deputy manager and three gp sessions 
a week. this is quite an intensive, 
expensive scheme.”

three times a week there is a 
three-hour slot where women can 
take methadone. they are given a 
prescription for the other days, with the 
team checking with pharmacies to make 
sure the women have presented. “We 
see between 20 and 25 women a week 
for methadone, and their lives tend to be 
quite chaotic as they are straight off the 
streets,” says Ms Vernon. “then we see 
up to 30 women who are in through-care, 
who have stabilised and might be ready 
for education or employment, and we 

also see up to 25 per week in outreach.”
“alcohol used to be very separate and 

heroin users tended not to use it, but 
now it seems that all are using alcohol 
as well. We are seeing poly-drug use, 
with the main three being heroin, crack 
and alcohol, but some clients also use 
benzos, cannabis and whatever else they 
can get their hands on.” 

With widespread cuts in public 
funding and changes in the nHs, the 
saFe project faces challenges. “all 
drugs and sexual health services have 
all gone into public health england, so 
things are uncertain at the minute,” says 
Ms Vernon. “Drugs and sexual health 
services are up for tender next april so 
nobody is sure what’s going to happen. 
Welfare reform is also going to have a 
big impact and we are seeing it already. 
When women first come to us they 
are generally homeless and don’t have 
benefits. Quite often they are in abusive 
relationships and have been abused from 
a young age. also, they have had limited 
school education and have limited 
social skills, so our first job is about 

basic socialisation – teaching them not 
to scream and swear down the phone 
and that there are better ways of getting 
what you want!”

“We have quite a good success rate, 
with a lot of our women getting stable 
on methadone. We have a gu and 
family planning clinic but we see lots of 
pregnancy, so we work hard to try and 
keep mothers and children together. We 
have lots of women who move on and 
out the other side, and they text us to say 
their children are growing or that they 
have a job, which is really nice.”

“We try to make the service as 
holistic as we can,” says Ms Vernon. 
“We hold well women days about breast 
awareness, ovarian cancer and general 
health, and offer sti testing and smear 
tests. We also have links with a dentistry 
care service, which is brilliant as some of 
our women’s teeth are so bad they don’t 
want to smile or go to their children’s 
school. clients have written that we are 
kind, helpful and funny, and that our 
hearts seems to be in it. our women tell 
us that they get a lot from saFe.”
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 NEWS

Cut to the Chase
the Home office is consulting on proposals to increase the 

powers of law enforcement agencies to seize substances 
suspected of being used in illegal drug production  

the supply of cutting agents is big 
business. as far back as september 
2007, Druglink reported exclusively that 
there was evidence of a two-tier cocaine 
market with heavily cut or ‘bashed’ 
cocaine retailing at around £30 a gram 
and that a whole side-industry was 
growing up supplying chemicals for use 
in the cutting of drugs, primarily cocaine. 

in May 2009, we revealed that cocaine 
purity had fallen to the lowest levels 
in a generation fuelled by the use of 
cutting agents such as lignocaine and 
benzocaine which as mild cocaine 
analogues would deliver some of the 
numbness of cocaine, fooling even more 
experienced users into thinking they 
were getting the real deal and of course, 
boosting profits.

While purity levels rose in 2010 to 
compete with the arrival of mephedrone, 
even so, cocaine remains a heavily 
diluted substance, sometimes these 
days containing the banned pain killer 
phenacetin and also levamisole, an 
anti-worming agent. However, it appears 
that levamisole is not just another white 
powder to bulk out the weight, research 
from the university of Hertfordshire 
shows that it actually boosts the effect 
of cocaine by prolonging the action 
of cocaine in the brain. given that 
levamisole bears no chemical relation 
to cocaine at all, it is debatable whether 
underground chemists actually know 
about this effect, although the view of 
the serious organised crime agency 
(soca) back in 2009, was that use of 
levamisole was a growing trend, so it is 
probably no coincidence. 

under the flag of project kitley, 
soca have been seizing several tons 
of powdered cutting agents with 
benzocaine being the most popular, 
found in 55% of police cocaine seizures 
in the first half of 2012. last year, 
there were 23 prosecutions related to 
cutting agents, using such legislation 
as conspiracy to supply class a drugs 
or assisting in the commission of an 
offence under the serious crime act 
2007. so why are new powers being 
sought?

Because they have perfectly legitimate 
use in pharmaceutical production, it 
is not illegal to import and sell drugs 
such as benzocaine and phenacetin 
as bulk chemicals. therefore, none of 
the law enforcement agencies have 
explicit powers to tackle the domestic 
trade in cutting agents. as mentioned 
above, the only avenue open to law 
enforcement agencies at the moment 
is for soca to invoke a serious crime 
prevention order (scpo). so for example, 
if somebody has been convicted of 
conspiracy to produce a class a drug by 
supplying cutting agents, the scpo could 
be applied to prevent the person from 
being in possession of these chemicals 
following release. if cutting agents were 
subsequently found, they could be legally 
seized, but only by soca.

the Home office is seeking primary 
legislation that would enable all law 
enforcement agencies to act within uk 
borders to seize substances they believe 
will be used in the production of drugs.

levamisole 
boosts the effect 
of cocaine by 
prolonging the 
action of cocaine 
in the brain

FOCUS
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ALCOHOL: WOMEN

it’s different 
for girls 

When it comes to alcohol use, there are some crucial distinctions 
between the sexes, particularly around stigma and the impact the 
drug has on the body. Sally Marlow sifts through the myths and 

realities of female drinking.

What image do the words “drinking” 
and “women” conjure up for you? For 
many the picture is of a busy high 
street on a Friday night where binge-
drinking women are collapsing, losing 
their shoes and vomiting. the tabloid 
press has been stoking up stereotypes of 
increasingly out of control women since 
the emergence of the ‘ladette’ culture in 
the late 1980s and early 1990s. But how 
much truth is there in the notion that 
female drinking is spiraling? 

Historically men have drunk much 
more than women, although the gap 
between the sexes began to close at a 
rapid rate in the 1980s and the 1990s. 
even so, men do still drink a lot more 
than women – and have more problems 
resulting from that drinking. 

in fact women’s drinking in the uk 
has been gradually falling since 2006. 
in the case of chronic drinking, it has 
halved. office of national statistics (ons) 
figures for england reveal that in 2006, 
20 per cent of women were drinking 
above the guideline of 14 units a week, 
15 per cent were binge drinking and six 
per cent were drinking to ‘chronic’ levels. 
But in 2010, the latest year for which 
figures are available, these levels fell to 
17 per cent, 12 per cent and three per 
cent respectively. that’s not something 
that matches the lurid reporting in the 
popular press. 

Women’s drinking attracts heightened 
levels of public attention when it crosses 
a line, perhaps because it deviates from 
traditional views of feminine behaviour. 
in the mid-1700s women’s drinking 
gained notoriety during the gin craze, as 
famously captured by Hogarth’s drawing 

of gin lane. Hogarth’s central message 
in his picture was not about general 
debauchery, it was about women – a 
woman takes centre stage, addled with 
gin and neglecting her femininity as the 
babe falls from her arms. 

public concern around women’s 
drinking appeared to disappear until re-
emerging in the 1970s, as women began 
to achieve financial independence and 
could make their own decisions about 
how to spend their money and live their 
lives. 

in the 1980s, women established 
themselves as loudly and proudly 
out there alongside men, and some 
women began to define themselves by 
adopting traditionally male behaviours 
like drinking; creating huge statistical 
spikes in alcohol consumption and 

related problems in women. today, we 
are still feeling the effects of that period. 
excessive drinking in women is still 
a serious health problem, but figures 
from the past five years are cautiously 
encouraging. 

Dr Jane Marshall, a psychiatrist at 
the Maudsley Hospital in london and 
a renowned expert on women and 
alcohol, explains what may be behind 
this downturn. “perhaps women are 
becoming more attuned to their own 
health and wellbeing. they may be more 
aware of the effect that alcohol has on 
their general health. “

“it is possible that general discussion 
in the media about the dangers of 
alcohol, such as liver disease, may have 
informed women and empowered them 
to make decisions about drinking less. 
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it is also possible that something is 
happening akin to what happened with 
smoking about 25-30 years ago: the 
development of a trend which takes time 
to build up a head of steam.”

in terms of the amount women are 
drinking in the uk now, it differs from 
region to region. as with male drinking, 
rates of alcohol problems in women are 
higher in the north east and north west 
of england, and in scotland, than in the 
rest of the uk. 

the most recent ons figures suggest 
that 17 per cent of women drank over 
14 units a week, and that 12 per cent 
drank more than six units in one sitting 
(the government’s definition of binge 
drinking for women is six units of 
alcohol, which is two thirds of a bottle of 
wine). 

the ons also estimated that three 
per cent of women were “chronic” 
drinkers – those drinking more than 35 
units per week, which is just under four 
bottles of wine. as with most drug and 
alcohol research, it’s fair to assume these 
numbers are an under-representation of 
the true picture. 

indeed, when researchers compare 
the amount of alcohol sold to the 
amount of alcohol that people claim to 
drink, there is a mismatch. people aren’t 
honest about their levels of drinking 
when they fill in surveys, perhaps in 
some cases because they aren’t honest 
with themselves about how much they 
are drinking. this might be even more 
the case for women. so, although the 
tabloids are wrong about women’s 
drinking being on the increase, they are 
right to say that despite recent moves 
in the right direction, there is still a 
problem.

We do however know that even if 
some women are under-reporting the 
amount they drink, the majority of 
women in the uk drink less than the 
weekly government guidelines. and on 
the whole, women drink less than men.

government guidelines on safe 
drinking are lower for women (14 units 
of alcohol a week) than for men (21 units 
a week). the first reason for this is pretty 
intuitive: women on average are smaller 
than men, and the laws of physics and 
chemistry dictate that the same amount 
of a substance has a greater effect on a 
smaller body than on a large one. 

there are more complicated reasons 
though. the actual make-up of women’s 
bodies is different, the composition of 
fat versus water for one thing, plus the 
presence of different hormones. Both 
of these are thought to contribute to 
the fact that women experience more 
negatives at lower levels of drinking. 

Women get drunk more quickly, on less 
alcohol, than men. they have a higher 
blood alcohol content having drunk 
the same amounts, and experience 
memory blackouts at much lower levels 
of alcohol. 

longer term, women develop liver 
problems more quickly than men. there 
are female-specific health problems 
too. Between the ages of 25 and 34, 
the most common cause of women 
admitted to hospital with an alcohol-
related complication is spontaneous 
miscarriage. alcohol misuse is also 
known to affect the menopause. 

When it comes to the most extreme 
physical harms alcohol can cause, 
because more men drink than women, 
more uk male deaths are attributable to 
alcohol (4.4 per cent) than female deaths 
(two per cent). the numbers for women 
are still high though. that’s one in 50 
women in the uk who will lose her life 
because of how much she drinks. 

it is not just the physical harms. 
alcohol and mental health problems 
have long been uneasy bedfellows, and 
there are differences between the sexes 
here too. Women with alcohol problems 
are more likely to have depression and 
anxiety than men with alcohol problems, 
whereas men are more likely than 
women to have personality disorders. 

there even seems to be evidence that 
the answer to the tricky chicken and 
egg question of which came first, the 
alcohol or the mental health problem, 
could be different in women. supporting 
a theory that women are more likely 
to use alcohol to self-medicate than 
men, neuroscientists have found areas 
where the brains of women behave 
differently. We also know that the most 
common reason for hospital admission 
related to alcohol in women under 25 is 
intentional self-harm; that low self-
esteem is more common in women with 
alcohol problems than in men; and that 
women’s excessive drinking is much 
more often linked to a stressful life event 
than men’s. 

social harms are important to 
consider too. pragmatics dictate that a 
discussion of women’s alcohol problems 
must include a discussion of the impact 

of a woman’s drinking on the family, 
as a sizable number of women are 
mothers. Maternal health is bound up 
with the health of children, beginning 
with pregnancy and continuing through 
the early years of children’s lives into 
adolescence. 

it is known that drinking to excess 
while pregnant increases the likelihood 
of Foetal alcohol spectrum Disorders, a 
range of developmental abnormalities 
that persist throughout a child’s life. 
We know that even without those 
abnormalities, children with a parent 
who drinks excessively are more likely 
to do worse at school, have more 
psychological problems, and are more 
likely to have problems with drink and 
drugs themselves. 

We also know domestic violence is 
more present in the families of mothers 
who drink excessively, either because the 
woman is violent, or much more often 
because her partner is. also, women 
without alcohol problems are known to 
develop them if they live with a male 
perpetrator of domestic violence, and 
this is the case whether women have 
children or not. 

Yet proportionately less women 
are referred for treatment for alcohol 
problems than men. stigma plays an 
important role in this equation. as 
discussed earlier, we still live in a society 
where women’s drinking is seen as 
more deviant than men’s, and women 
who drink excessively are often guilty 
and ashamed. Many fear that asking 
for help might mean their children will 
be removed by social services, or that 
childcare won’t be available while they 
are in treatment. 

another issue is that there are few 
all women treatment services. Many 
women, particularly those who have 
been at the receiving end of violence 
from a man, simply may not want 
to work on their problems with a 
male key worker, or in a mixed group 
environment. 

Drinking in women is a complicated 
subject. Whereas this is also true in men, 
it is complicated in different ways in 
women, and some of these differences 
may make a huge difference in how 
women should be identified, assessed, 
supported and treated. recent research 
has begun to look more closely at 
problems specific to women, to try and 
develop a better understanding, but 
there is still a long way to go. 

n Sally Marlow is	a	researcher	at	the	
Institute	of	Psychiatry,	King’s	College	
london,	where	she	is	in	the	final	stages	
of	a	PhD	exploring	maternal	alcohol	
misuse.	

women’s drinking 
in the Uk has been 
gradUally falling 
since 2006. in the case 
of chronic drinking, 
it has halved
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ALCOHOL: COMMENT

Blanket drink 
guidelines are 

hard to swallow
are ‘units’ and ‘sensible’ drinking levels a good way of getting 

across alcohol harm reduction messages? Andy Stonard on how a 
more nuanced information campaign, where the public is enabled 

to self-assess risk, can yield better results. 

our public health strategy on drinking 
alcohol has centred around the unit of 
alcohol and has done for the last thirty 
years. 

currently, the recommended safe 
limits are 21 units a week for men and 
14 for women. should we consume over 
six units (women) or eight units (men) 
in one day, then we are informed we are 
binge drinking. compliance with this 
regime is termed ‘sensible’. this message 
applies to the whole adult population of 
the uk without exception.

the official guidance tells us that one 
pint of strong lager (alcohol 5%) is three 
units; one pint of standard strength lager 
(alcohol 3 – 3.5%) is two units; one 275 
ml bottle of an alcopop (alcohol 5.5%) is 
1.5 units: one standard (175 ml) glass of 
wine (alcohol 12%) is two units and one 
measure (25 ml) of a spirit strength is 
one unit. 

the 21 units is the equivalent to 
around two and a half bottles of wine 
(and only two for women) over a week 
or between eight and 10 pints of beer 
or lager (depending on their strengths) 
a week. Four units in one day is the 
equivalent to two pints of standard 
strength lager or one and a third pints of 
strong lager.

our experts in public health will tell 
you that the liver takes around an hour 
to ‘process’ a unit – so no problems, it 
could not be simpler – just have your 
calculator handy in your hand bag or 
coffee table.

these recommended safe drinking 
levels were clearly explained in the 
Alcohol Harm Reduction Strategy for England 
and Wales (which has the unfortunate 
acronym aHrse – if you exclude Wales). 
in 1987 the royal colleges confirmed 
its support for safe drinking limits 
measured in units. since then, every key 
document on safe drinking levels in the 
last 20 years has referred to units. 

as a result, in terms of safe drinking 
advice, the unit is king. But should it be? 
i don’t think so.

let us start with the over-arching 
phrase – ‘sensible drinking levels’. i 
don’t think ‘sensible’ hits home for 
most people. Most of us spend the day 
being sensible at work, as parents, when 
driving, when doing the housework, 
shopping and paying the bills. 

But when it comes to socialising and 
relaxing, then most of us do not want 
to carry on being sensible. We want to 
be safe, but not sensible. this applies to 
us if we are drinking alcohol or having 

an orange juice, whether at home, or at 
a party or out with friends. indeed, the 
challenge for any public health official 
would be to find a more inappropriate 
word to hang such a health message on.

now let us consider units. the 21 
units are applicable to every man – be 
they 18 or 83 years of age, 75 kilo’s or 
225 kilo’s; in perfect health or poor, 
from whatever social class and income 
bracket, housed or homeless, medicated 
or not and for every cultural and 
religious persuasion.

the message to an 18 year old has 
surely got be different than to a man 
of 50 or 60 (or 83). this is not just in 
relation to how our bodies and organs 
function, but to our social situations and 
our learning experiences. in relation to 
size and weight then, giving a jockey 
the same message as a bloke the size 
of a sumo wrestler makes no sense 
whatsoever and has no basis in fact.

then what about medication? What 
about health? can someone who is HiV 
or Hep c positive drink in the same 
way? What about someone with a heart 
condition, diabetes or a kidney disorder? 
Do drug users follow the same general 
advice? as with people’s general diet, 
alcohol should not be considered in 
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isolation.
now let us consider alcohol in 

relation to income. if you earn around 
£5,000 a year and drink within sensible 
drinking limits you will spend 30 per 
cent of your income, which is not very 
sensible. if you earn £50,000 a year and 
drink within sensible drinking limits you 
will spend three per cent of your income, 
which is very sensible.

generally, the richer you are, the less 
impact alcohol has on your lifestyle. it 
has been suggested that around 80 per 
cent of alcohol related ill health affects 
the poorest 10 per cent of the population. 
this alone should make a compelling 
argument for modifying current policy 
around safer drinking levels. 

is the uk’s sensible drinking message 
consistent with the rest of the world? 
the answer is no. a report conducted 
by researchers from the university 
of sussex and published in the peer-
reviewed journal – Drug and alcohol 
review states: 

‘A variation in what was considered a 
‘standard drink’ or ‘unit of alcohol’, ranged 
from 8g of ethanol in the UK to 14g in 
Slovakia. More guidelines expressed limits 
in terms of daily amounts than weekly 
amounts. Recommended maximum limits 
ranged from: 20g to 56g ethanol daily for 
men; 10g to 42g ethanol daily for women; 
160g to 280g ethanol weekly for men and 
80g to 140g ethanol weekly for women.’

these are wide differences. it is 
further troubling that the ratio of 
recommended maximum limits for men 
and women is also varied, with women’s 
limits ranging from the same as men’s 
to half men’s limits. Where both a daily 
and a weekly limit were given for a 
country, the weekly limit was between 
three and seven times the daily limit. 
some countries recommended having 
some alcohol-free days, or reducing daily 
consumption if drinking every day of the 
week.

it is the same for drink driving – the 
levels of Bac (blood alcohol content) vary 
considerably – 14% of countries tolerate 
no Bac, the remainder vary tenfold, 
which is not only staggering (no pun 
intended) but actually quite frightening 
as to how basic knowledge of science 
can be interpreted in order to fit within 
a policy. 

We have a current health model that 
is not compatible around the world, 
does not take into account personal 
differences in age, weight, health, 
income, medical and medication 
circumstances or living within a multi-
cultural society. 

so what is the alternative for 
addressing how we drink? Drinking 
alcohol affects how we behave. alcohol 
is Britain’s favourite drug. it is a powerful 
drug that affects cognition immediately. 
it therefore effects our emotion, our 
motor control, our judgement.

understanding this and how we 
behave and think under the influence of 
alcohol is essential. How we choose to 
use alcohol and to justify our behaviour 
is an individual choice. it comes from a 
mixture of learnt behaviour, education 
and learning, and the information we are 
given.

the key point is that we need to be 
able to teach the public about how 
to self-assess risk. in order to be able 
to self-assess risk, people need good 
basic information to enable them to 
understand how their brain works and 
how its functioning is altered under the 
influence of alcohol – and to understand 
simple risk. people need to understand 
the risks, whether they may be more 
susceptible or more at risk than others. 
they need to understand how alcohol as 
a drug affects their thought processes.

Where we get this information and 
what is in it needs to be different? You 
can pick up a leaflet in a gp surgery or 

library, but not in a pub or club or at the 
till of a supermarket or off-licence. Why 
is that? a price hike (unit pricing) will 
mainly impact on those drinking above 
the guidelines, but it is more likely to 
influence spend on other essentials, 
rather than curtailing drinking.

What is being advocated is to replace 
our public health messages based on 
‘units’ and the term ‘sensible’? Better 
surely to develop information based on 
understanding how alcohol affects our 
cognition and therefore our behaviour, 
how it interacts with our moods and our 
levels of stress – so that we can self-risk 
assess when drinking. We need accurate 
information about consumption and the 
risks in relation to many things, such as 
our overall health, history and lifestyle, 
physical and medical conditions, 
diet, mental health, pain control and 
occupational risks. 

the government needs to make 
a decision. either alcohol is a legal 
substance from which the treasury 
earn an absolute fortune, yet do not 
intend to do a thing about it, or it’s a 
very dangerous drug and is something 
that needs to be addressed in a 
fundamentally different way, rather than 
the approach of tough talking – and very 
little action – of the last 30 years. 

This article formed part of a recent 
presentation Andy Stonard presented 
in Brussels on the 4th June 2013 at 
the Substance Addictions & their Brain 
Rewards Systems – Drug, Alcohol and 
Nicotine (SciCom – making sense of 
science – www.sci-com.eu) 

n Andy Stonard co-runs	esprit	de	Bois	
services	and	is	the	author	of	A Glass Half 
Full.	see	review	on	page	25.

bUt when it comes 
to socialising and 
relaxing, then most of 
Us do not want to carry 
on being sensible. we 
want to be safe, bUt 
not sensible

http://www.sci-com.eu
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Glass-Half-Full-Drinking-Reducing/dp/095622654X/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1373544556&sr=8-2&keywords=A+Glass+Half+Full
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Glass-Half-Full-Drinking-Reducing/dp/095622654X/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1373544556&sr=8-2&keywords=A+Glass+Half+Full
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ALCOHOL: HISTORy

Spirits of the age
as the turkish government recently discovered, trying to rein in a 
long established drinking culture can be incendiary. the general 

perception of prohibition in america, was that, it too, was doomed 
to failure. But was it a total flop? By Harry Shapiro

in all headline respects, turkey in the 
21st century and america of the 1920s 
couldn’t be more different. But they do 
have this in common; the notion among 
some politicians and religious leaders 
that the country needed reforms to 
pull the nation back from a perceived 
escalating urban dissipation which 
undermined core moral/religious values. 
and one of the more potent symbols of 
this is, and was, drinking alcohol.

the modern turkish state was 
established by kemel ataturk in 1923, 
since when it has enjoyed the status of a 
modern secular democracy. as a member 
of the council of europe, nato and 
other european organisations, turkey 
has looked West as much as east and in 
2005 opened negotiations to become a 
full member of the eu. However critics 
say of prime Minister erdogan and his 
ruling Justice and Development party, 
that they are becoming both more 
islamist in outlook and dictatorial in 
actions, attacking the country’s founding 
principles.

an early sign of what could become 
a more general sea-change in turkish 
politics, are the moves to curb alcohol 
consumption. under the proposals, no 
alcohol could be sold between 10pm and 
6am; all advertising would be banned 
as would all sales within 100 yards 
of a school or mosque. alcohol is no 
longer served on the domestic flights of 
turkish airlines and some restaurants 
frequented by tourists have already 
removed alcohol from the menu. 

in a televised address to the nation 
at the end of May, the prime Minister 
claimed this was not an attack on 
anybody’s lifestyle, nor was it part of an 
attempt to legislate morality or impose 
an islamist agenda on the people. He 
said it was a public health issue and 

attacked what he called ‘tipsy youth’, 
saying that he wanted to build a ‘devout’ 
generation in turkey. Business leaders 
expressed concerns that the legislation 
would damage tourism and turkey’s 
reputation in the world and that, 
contrary to government protestations, 
this really was about turning the clock 
back. prime Minister erdogan himself 
probably let the cat out the bag when he 
invoked the islamic ban on alcohol as a 
justification for the measure. He told a 
meeting of party members; “when two 
drunkards make a law, you respect it. But 
when we make a law for something that 
faith orders, you reject it. Why?” 

Back in 1923 when ataturk came 
to power, america’s experiment with 
prohibition was well underway. the 18th 
amendment to the constitution was 
passed in 1919 followed by the Volstead 
act in 1920 which prohibited the 
manufacture, sale and supply of alcohol, 
although drinking and buying alcohol 
was not outlawed. How had this come 
about?

From the mid-19th century onwards, 
a powerful coalition of social and moral 
reformers and political and religious 
fundamentalists created a climate of 
public condemnation against alcohol 
(and also drugs). the drive towards 
moral social reform had its roots in the 
progressive wing of the republican party. 
they claimed to speak for the white 
rurally-based protestant majority who 
identified the national interest with 
evangelical protestant values which 
were seen to be undermined by urban 
growth fuelled by mass immigration. 
the progressive Movement as it became 
known, looked on in disgust at much of 
what they despised about the big city 
life including the poverty and crime of 
urban slums much of it, they believed, 

fuelled by alcohol. sub-groups emerged 
to take up the fight against alcohol most 
notably the anti-saloon league (asl) 
and the Women christian temperance 
union, where protestant and catholic 
campaigners joined forces. the middle 
class asl came to the forefront, 
coordinating the campaign primarily 
against working class saloons, garnering 
much popular, press and political 
support. even before national prohibition 
kicked in, thirty states had already voted 
to go ‘dry’. But then the alcohol industry 
began to fight back, prompting the asl to 
campaign for a national ban.

it is a commonplace to declare that 
prohibition was a complete failure, 
not least because it became the only 
constitutional amendment to be 
repealed. But from the late 1960s, some 
historians began to question this and 
from a public health point of view, 
(initially anyway) they may have had 
a point, although other aspects of the 
argument are unconvincing.

there seems little doubt that 
prohibition wiped out an industry. in 
1916, there were 1300 breweries in the 
usa; by 1926 they had all gone. the 
number of distilleries was cut by 85%; 
those that remained, left to produce only 
industrial alcohol. ninety per cent of all 
liquor wholesalers vanished and federal 
alcohol tax revenues evaporated from 
over $400m a year to less than $15m. 

public support for prohibition 
remained high in the early years – 
Herbert Hoover became president in 
1928 on a ‘dry’ ticket – and during those 
years, all the indices for deaths, hospital 
admissions and arrests for drunkenness 
fell sharply. as the 1920s progressed, 
these figures did begin to rise, but not 
to the levels recorded between 1900-
1915. the press of the day claimed that 
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hype and that the fact that organised 
crime flourished post-repeal is proof that 
gang violence was not a cause of repeal. 
naturally, the press were going to have a 
field day with stories about shoots-outs 
and the seemingly glamorous lives of 
figures such as al capone and arnold 
rothstein. But there can be little doubt 
that prohibition was an important factor 
in how organised crime developed in 
succeeding years. it bankrolled growth 
and taught the mobsters that people 
would be willing to pay a high price for 
their pleasures. after repeal in 1933, 
the business model of prohibition 
was employed in the service of drug 
trafficking. the first head of the new 
Bureau of narcotics, Harry anslinger, was 
trying to salvage a failed career as an 
anti-alcohol treasury agent, the federal 
department charged with enforcing 
prohibition.

are there lessons to be learned from 
the experience of prohibition? at one 
level, the answer is no; prohibition was 
enacted as a result of a very specific 
set of social, moral and political 
circumstances and was repealed under 
a totally different, but equally particular 
set of circumstances, not least the 
great Depression. More generally, you 
can argue that to deny a nation, an 
indulgence that was both legal and 
embedded in the cultural Dna was never 
going to succeed. 

Yet consider the recent history of 
tobacco in the uk. concerns about health 
effects and the growth of what might be 
called ‘the healthy living aesthetic’ from 
the early 1970s, saw a decline in cigarette 
smoking among primarily middle class 
smokers. this was supported by steep 
rises in taxation and legislatively by a 
gradual ban on advertising and then 
significant restrictions on public smoking 
and displays at points of sale, while 
the fight to introduce plain packaging 
continues.

For all the power of the tobacco 

companies, they have been in retreat 
while fighting massive health damages 
claims in the courts. and all this against 
a backdrop of popular support or at least 
acquiescence; no rioting in the streets 
and no widespread pro-smoking civil 
disobedience. the law has not been 
brought into disrepute, indeed many 
say that the smoking ban has prompted 
them to cut down or give up entirely. so 
a national habit going back hundreds of 
years has been turned back with barely a 
whimper and with potentially significant 
public health gains.

When it comes to drug law reform, 
whatever the merits of change, the 
oft-cited failure of prohibition as a core 
plank of the argument, is pretty weak. 
the ultimate aim of the prohibitionists 
was to impose total abstinence from 
a hitherto legal product, enjoyed by a 
significant majority of the population. 
What current drug prohibition attempts 
to do is curtail the illegal drug use 
of probably no more than 10% of the 
population. if you really did look at 
the american experience, you might 
conclude that drug use would probably 
have to escalate dramatically with all 
manner of vested commercial and 
political interests straining at the leash 
and a concomitant collapse in respect for 
the law before complete repeal would be 
considered. one thing for sure though, 
once it is out there, trying to put the 
alcohol back in the bottle is a very tough 
call. 

prohibition actually encouraged more 
drinking especially among women. the 
rough macho culture of the saloon had 
given way to the semi-public and more 
egalitarian speakeasy at a time (‘the Jazz 
age’) when women were breaking free 
from the straightjacket of 19th century 
conventions. so while more women 
were drinking publicly, it does seem that 
overall figures for drinking fell. Before 
prohibition, working class drinking went 
largely unreported; now journalists were 
seeing more drinking among the middle 
classes (ie their friends and peers) and 
assumed that overall consumption 
figures were going up.

so what forced the repeal of the 
Volstead act? there were two main 
factors. the first was economics; part 
of the prohibitionist argument was that 
all the money saved by not drinking, 
would help drive prosperity – a claim 
which looked pretty unsustainable when 
the economy went over a cliff in 1929. 
also as the Depression worsened, the 
government desperately needed those 
lost tax revenues and jobs restored to 
revitalise an industry in ruins. 

the second problem was enforcement 
and crime. Making national prohibition 
work had been a hard slog; some states, 
especially in the north east remained 
obstinately ‘wet’. nor were there enough 
federal agents in the field. a fatal flaw 
in the Volstead act was to allow both 
federal and state police to enforce the 
law. the asl thought the states would do 
the lion share so did not insist on a large 
federal budget for law enforcement. as it 
turned out, wherever enforcing the law 
at a state level was politically divisive, 
elected officials tended to look the 
other way. this left federal enforcement 
stretched impossibly thin.

alongside lack of enforcement 
muscle, was a well-publicised rise in 
gang violence and corruption. some 
revisionist historians have played this 
down, suggesting much of it was media 
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Carole sharma
since the late 1990s, there has been 
significant investment in drug treatment 
services to the point where the major 
providers constitute a medium size 
industry. But has the expertise of the 
workforce kept pace with such rapid 
commercial development? Carole Sharma, 
chief executive of the Federation of Drug 
and alcohol professionals (FDap) discusses 
the issues with Harry Shapiro

a consortium of employers and the 
other stakeholders like the sector 
skills councils, the professional bodies, 
representatives of the universities and so 
on, including service users. and because 
it started with the nta, it was only about 
drugs, but FDap and others pushed hard 
for it to include alcohol which it does. 
the nta continued to support it and put 
a lot of resources in, but as it got nearer 
to the start of public Health england, it 
was important that the sc became fully 
independent – and with Department of 
Health funding, that’s what happened. 
so the sc secretariat is comprised of 
Drugscope, FDap and adfam.

So if the idea of the SC is to get 
the workforce fit for purpose, it 
suggests that currently it isn’t. 
Would that be fair?

Well, i feel that i have a responsibility 
to advocate for the workforce and so 
i think that sometimes it is as fit for 
purpose as it is managed to be. there 
are more good apples than bad. and if 
workers are held and managed in a good 
learning environment, i think we are 
chock full of people who want to learn, 
develop and do good things. You have 
to have commitment to work in this 

sector. Back to the early days of the nta, 
when i worked there, we got cranfield 
university school of Management to do 
a big workforce survey (a training needs) 
– and one of the comments cranfield 
made was that there was a deep 
psychological relationship on the part of 
the staff for the job they were doing. and 
people do stay a long time, they might 
move around the field a fair bit, but they 
don’t move out.

In terms of professionalism – has 
the workforce kept pace with sector 
growth? Does the need for a SC 
suggest that workforce is lagging 
behind or is it that the bigger 
providers already have in place 
effective workforce strategies, so 
the SC is in effect bringing along 
the others, getting them up to 
speed?

certainly it is in the interests of the 
bigger providers to have effective 
training programmes and they do. it is 
harder for the smaller providers because 
it costs money. also don’t forget that 
the biggest provider is still the nHs 
and they are going to have many more 
non-specialist professional staff. so it 
is the job of the sc to make sure that 

As well as being CEO of FDAP, you 
also lead the team that delivers on 
the work programme of the Skills 
Consortium (SC). Can you explain 
more about the SC and its origins?

up to 2006, the nta had workforce 
development as one of its core activities. 
then there was a change of priorities 
until around 2010, when the nta 
realised it needed to do more in this area 
because in the end it is the workforce 
that delivers everything; it’s not about 
bricks and mortar, it’s about people. in 
the 2010 Drug strategy, it was stated that 
the workforce needed to change and 
become more ambitious for the clients. 
the implication was that the workforce 
was letting things slip, allowing people 
to stay on methadone without actually 
doing anything with them. some of that 
was an assumption, but even so, up 
until then, the big push had been to get 
people into treatment and retain them. 
then when we got to 2010 and the new 
government, commissioners got more 
interested in outcomes and it started to 
be measured more formally. 

so the sc came in as an nta 
device predicated on the principle 
that workforce development is the 
responsibility of the employers and so 
the way forward was to get together 

The Druglink interview
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something more like ‘rigorous voluntary 
licensing’. 

Is it too easy to become a frontline 
drugs worker?

it can be quite easy and i have heard 
stories where this has happened mainly 
in the commercial sector. But i think 
employers are pretty good at picking 
people and there is a route in for people 
who don’t have any qualifications which 
is volunteer, maybe become a relief 
worker and apply for a job. organisations 
are also qualifying their volunteers, so 
that way you can start to get the building 
blocks of professionalism.

Let’s talk about the so-called Two 
year Rule whereby it was deemed 
unwise to employ somebody in a 
drug service until they had been 
‘recovered’ for two years. This 
was never a genuine rule simply 
guidance from back in the day. But 
is it valid?

as you say, there is no such thing as the 
two year rule and every organisation 
should adhere to good practice in human 
resources around drug and alcohol in the 
workplace policies, occupational health 
and supervision and appraisal. and of 
course, there is an issue around who you 
ask about former drug use and who you 
don’t. if you are faced with somebody 
who was a client, then you know, but 
what about somebody else who has 
come from the outside, maybe a nurse. 
are you going to ask them to disclose? 
so my principle view is that you should 
have really good robust human resource 
management policies and practices in 
place for everybody. 

So what about somebody who is 
perhaps your ex-client, now six 
months out of rehab?

nothing wrong with that, not least 
because two years doesn’t mean 
anything. When i was at city roads, 
i admitted somebody who relapsed 
after ten years of working in the field – 
and it took him ten years to realise he 
shouldn’t have been doing the work, by 
which time he was a middle manager. 
But as the employer, you need to be clear 

about a potential employee’s mental 
and physical health, and they need to 
be clear how you would handle drug 
and alcohol in the workplace. it’s about 
looking after people and supervising 
them properly.

So what about the competence of 
managers in the field and their 
training and development?

When it comes down to it, these are 
the people who drive delivery both of 
the workforce and the outcomes for 
the client group. i think they do need 
more work on how to respond to poor 
performance, good supervision and 
appraisal skills, how to create a learning 
environment, making it alright to fail, 
making it alright for the workers to 
talk about their client work almost 
immediately. and managers should not 
have large caseloads, they can’t do two 
jobs. When cranfield did that training 
needs analysis, among the managers, 
dealing with poor performance was the 
highest need across the country – and 
yet that should be Job one. that was 
back then but i still think there is a need 
to focus on that still. and in the skills 
Hub (see below) you will see elements of 
building management skills as a part of 
developing care. 

the career structure is fairly flat – 
practitioner then manager. But we need 
to think of senior practitioners who can 
teach other practitioners and those who 
can teach volunteers – so you have a 
bit more of a hierarchy. and front line 
workers need a lot of development to 
make that switch to management.

In terms of the SC, what does 
success look like?

one, a clear career structure across 
drugs and alcohol. two, a good link 
with public health. three, everybody 
understanding what ‘qualified’ means, 
a clear competency framework to work 
to and access to training and education. 
and i would love to see licensing and 
everybody with a little badge that says 
‘drugs/alcohol worker’. that would mean 
something to both the practitioner and 
the public.

Click here for The Skills Consortium 
website www.skillsconsortium.org.uk

those people are extra competent in 
drugs and alcohol in the form of cpD. 
there is also a need to help the smaller 
providers, many of whom are extremely 
innovative. so the existence of the sc 
doesn’t suggest that the workforce is 
incompetent, but what we do need is 
a proper career structure, and a way to 
get everybody qualified. and that isn’t 
making it so difficult that people can’t 
join, but it means being quality assured 
as a practitioner.

so the sc not just for the smaller 
providers – we do need a nationally 
agreed competency framework which 
we are working on with skills for 
Justice, so that employers can have a 
clear understanding of what’s qualified 
and what’s not. and also what work 
is appropriate for the qualifications 
like the difference between a Masters 
in addiction and nVQ level 3. the 
competency framework helps you sort 
that out which in turn helps you plan 
what qualification groups you should be 
having in your workforce. 

Should there be a profession called 
‘drugs workers’ that has got the 
same status as nurse or social 
worker?

i am duty bound to say yes to that 
because i’m the boss of FDap and 
FDap is a putative professional body. 
if ‘professional’ means licensing, 
workers having to prove that they are 
up to the job, continuing professional 
development and the kind of badging 
that goes with that all to help the 
outcomes for drug and alcohol users – 
then yes. Would a recognised profession 
help employers understand the work 
more fully and drive professionals along? 
Yes it would. Do i think it would help 
drive the competency of managers and 
team leaders who are really the people 
who produce the workforce? Yes, i do.

there was almost a move towards the 
end of the labour government to have 
‘counsellor’ and even ‘drugs worker’ as 
‘protected titles’ whereby you can’t call 
yourself that unless you are registered 
with the Health and care professions 
council. nor can an employer put you in 
that job unless you are registered and if 
they do, they may face prosecution and 
a fine up to £5000. that was statutory 
licensing, but we have moved away 
from that because of the cost to central 
government of administration, to 

http://www.skillsconsortium.org.uk
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TREATMENT

Sometimes it’s 
best to break 

the rules
When the mandates of motivational interviewing mean you seem 
less than genuine, the socially skilled counsellor will do more of 

what comes naturally. By Mike Ashton

Motivational interviewing is the most 
influential counselling style in substance 
use treatment. its originator William 
Miller reframed resistance as neither the 
manifestation of a character flaw nor 
a symptom of disease, but a product of 
interactions with therapists who impose 
abstinence goals and stigmatising 
diagnoses (study1). He developed an 
approach that explicitly avoided such 
deterrent interactions, instead relying on 
amplification of the client’s ambivalence 
about their substance use.

this gave counsellors a distinct list 
of ‘dos’ and ‘don’ts’: ask open questions, 
reflect back the client’s comments, don’t 
argue, don’t warn, don’t tell the client 
what they ‘must’ do, don’t explicitly 
confront, avoid labelling. the don’ts were 
intended to avoid the traps that provoke 
clients to defensively dig in their heels, 
disengage, or simply leave. imagine then 
the seismic implications of discovering 
that in certain circumstances, the 
opposite was the case.

that’s what happened in an analysis 
of data from a us trial of methods for 
training clinicians and counsellors 
in motivational interviewing. the 
analysis was published in 2005 (study 
2), following publication of the main 
findings (study 3) the year before. 

importantly, the study had recruited 
an unusually diverse (in terms of initial 
proficiency) set of addiction counsellors 
and clinicians. unlike other studies, it 
did not eliminate the less competent or 

those still lacking after training, exposing 
the natural variation in performance. 

these trainees were randomly 
allocated to different training 
programmes. Most basic was merely 
being given a training video and manual 
and told to train yourself; it had little 
impact. second was a workshop that, it 
was stressed, was a platform from which 
trainees could learn by paying attention 
to and responding to their clients. they 
evidenced post-training improvements 
in counselling proficiency with an actor-
client, but the gains had dissipated four 
months later when they submitted tapes 
of work with real clients. at this stage 
they were little better than untrained 
counsellors.

another set of options followed the 
workshop with one of three forms of 
continuing support. one was mailed 
feedback on sample recordings of 
the trainee’s counselling sessions, 
comparing their proficiency against 
expert practitioners. the second was six 
‘coaching’ phone calls from the trainer 
to ask about problems and help solve 
them, incorporating role-play exercises. 
the third consisted of both, meaning 
counsellors could not only obtain expert 
guidance on their problems with clients, 
but also feedback on their sample 
sessions.

each post-training option largely 
prevented the deterioration in 
proficiency seen after just the workshop. 
But only the third, enriched form of 

continuing support made enough of 
a difference for proficiency also to be 
reflected in diminished resistance 
among the clients and statements 
indicative of real change to come. it 
seemed that the workshop’s attempt 
to initiate self-generated learning was 
insufficient without a ‘coach’ to help 
trainees recognise when clients were or 
were not responding well and to offer 
guidance on how to respond.

though a disappointment, the 
inadequacy of a one-off workshop 
was not entirely a surprise. the main 
way it had improved proficiency was 
to eliminate some of motivational 
interviewing’s ‘don’ts’. But in the absence 
of continued coaching, these quickly 
crept back, causing clients to disengage. 
or at least, that was the presumption.

a second analysis (study 2) set out to 
test whether these and other therapist 
behaviours really had affected clients 
in the expected ways. it used the post-
training, real-client audiotapes from 
the parent study to relate therapist 
behaviour to the degree to which clients 
cooperated with therapy, opened up 
emotionally and disclosed personal 
information.

the first surprise was that client 
engagement was unrelated to the 
frequency with which the therapist 
made statements compatible with 
motivational interviewing –its ‘dos’. 
But engagement was strongly related 
to embodying its overall spirit and to 
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more general social skills including 
empathy, warmth, supporting the 
client’s autonomy, and coming across as 
‘genuine’, an amalgam of seeming open, 
honest and trustworthy. this last quality 
seemed to account for a twist in the 
findings with far-reaching implications.

Just as the number of ‘dos’ were 
unrelated to engagement, so too in the 
initial analysis were the number of 
‘don’ts’ – another surprise. in theory, 
confronting clients, warning or directing 
them, and imposing advice, should have 
provoked resistance.

the shock came when the 
counsellor’s general social skills were 
thrown in to the analytic mix. now the 
frequency of ‘don’ts’ was significantly 
and quite strongly related to client 
engagement, but in the opposite 
direction to that expected: the more the 
counsellors ‘broke the rules’, the better 
clients engaged. Moreover, when socially 
skilled counsellors acted in these ways, 
they enhanced the effect their skills had 
on client engagement.

the interpretation was that within 
(and only within) the kind of empathic, 
caring context these socially skilled 
counsellors were able to create, doing 
things such as warning and expressing 
uncalled for advice and concern 
deepened the client’s engagement with 
therapy. socially skilled counsellors 
tended to avoid these risky manoeuvres, 
but also had the wherewithal to carry 
them off without alienating their clients 
– in fact, the reverse.

to the authors, ‘genuineness’ seemed 
the explanation. therapists who honestly 
and openly expressed their concerns and 
gave advice they felt the client needed 
without holding their tongues, or trying 
to manipulate the client into doing the 
expressing for them, would have rated 
higher on being genuine, and perhaps 
also come across this way to the clients. 
Motivational interviewing’s insights, 
such as rolling with resistance and 
avoiding confrontation, retain validity 
as general principles, but should not it 
seems be seen as unbreakable rules. 

Despite ‘making sense’, the report’s 
results came from a single study, and 
should not be taken to give the green 
light to things like shaming and sarcasm, 
indicative less of good social skills and 
caring than the lack of them. and though 
it might be expected, we do not know 
if deepened client engagement in this 
study translated in to actual change in 
substance use.

the findings of this study can 
better be understood in the light of 
an evaluation (study 4) of a two-day 
motivational interviewing workshop 

for us probation staff, who proffered 
glowing accounts and paper-and-pen 
evaluations of their improvements.

Disappointment came when these 
were checked against ratings of 
audiotapes of how they actually behaved 
before the workshop with an offender 
client, at the end with someone acting 
as a client, and with a real offender 
client four months later. especially when 
the raters were assessing adherence 
to motivational principles rather than 
specific techniques, improvements 
were slight and left trainees far short 
of expert practice, largely because they 
were unable to suppress their previous 
interactional styles. on one dimension 
reflecting how ‘genuine’ they were, 
things had even got worse.

By four months later even the 
post-workshop boost in use of specific 
techniques had eroded. clinching this 
negative picture was the fact that, 
compared to pre-workshop tapes, 
their clients too, did not evidence 
greater commitment to change versus 
resistance. 

it seems likely that the natural way a 
parole officer relates to offenders is far 
removed from motivational interviewing, 
and reversion to type was the dominant 
trend. Being trained to go against the 
grain simply meant officers seemed less 
genuine. 

told about this finding, trainees 
explained this new approach felt 
unnatural. it does not take much 
imagination to realise that within the 
undeniably unequal and coercive context 
of the criminal justice system, adopting 
an ‘it’s up to you’ stance might feel like 
a false position, and also feel false to 
outsiders and offenders.

another possibly related finding 
is that motivational interviewing has 
worked best without a manual for 
the therapist to follow. this was the 
conclusion of a review by Findings 
(study 1), confirmed by a synthesis of the 
research co-authored by William Miller 
(study 5), which warned: “counsellors 
sometimes attend ... training in the hope 
of learning a few tricks to make clients 
do what they want them to do. Mi is 
nothing of the sort.”

Had they seen the featured report’s 
findings, they might have added that the 
quality of being genuine can suffer from 
drilling in ‘tricks’ and in unnaturally 
withholding caring responses. But 
also that contravening motivational 
interviewing’s tenets is risky, unless 
done by a socially skilled therapist, 
who by doing so conveys, rather than 
contravenes, the empathic concern at 
the heart of good therapy.

in a way, these findings should not 
be a surprise. For example, warnings 
are one of motivational interviewing’s 
‘don’ts’, yet everyone knows the 
difference between a warning which 
conveys concern for one’s welfare and 
respect for one as an equal, and one 
which conveys accusation, denigration 
and an attempt to control. the former is 
likely to be listened to and deepen our 
relationship with the carer, while the 
latter signifies an alternative agenda 
rather than common pursuit of the 
recipient’s welfare. 

in certain circumstances, entirely 
avoiding directive advice and warnings 
can seem as uncaring and unnatural 
as suggesting to a pedestrian heading 
blindly towards a deep pit that they 
consider the pros and cons of moving 
forward, but in the end it is up to them. 
the natural and caring response is to 
shout, ‘stop’.

For the full story with more information, 
citations and links visit:  
http://tinyurl.com/EfB-cdl/ 
download.php?file=DL10.php

n Mike Ashton is	editor,	Drug	and	
Alcohol	Findings	effectiveness	Bank
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DRUG TESTING

Lab-coated pills
With users in the uk dying from ecstasy tablets 

containing pMa, are Dutch pill – testing strategies the 
way forward? or are users lulled into a false sense of 

security? Mike Power investigates
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sander rigter’s in-tray at the trimbos 
institute in utrecht would raise an 
eyebrow even in the most liberal office 
here in the netherlands. it’s filled with 
dozens of pinch-seal bags containing 
different drugs, from heroin to 2-cB and 
MDMa pills, cocaine and amphetamines. 

But instead of being consumed, each 
of these samples is subject to rigorous 
testing and analysis with data entered 
into a national database. 

Holland’s Drugs information 
Monitoring system is a nationwide 
strategy of harm reduction and drug-
use prevention that gathers data from 
thousands of users every week and 
documents what drugs are on the street. 
it produces a comprehensive database of 
different pills and powders. across the 
netherlands, there are drop-in centres 
where users can come and have their 
drugs tested, free of charge and without 
fear of arrest. 

the first check is to see if the pill 
is in this database. if it is, then simple 
pill-testing procedures are carried 
out using the Marquis reagent, which 
changes colour on exposure to various 
substances. 

information on contents is then 
offered to users, along with warnings 
about the dangers even of pure and 
uncontaminated drugs. users are 
handed a card stating that the drugs 
they have, even if pure, are illegal and 
toxic and warn that consuming them 
can be harmful. 

“test centres always warn for health 
risks associated with drug use, regardless 
of the lab result,” says Daan van der 
gouwe of trimbos. “We never say that it 
is safe to use a pill with a lab result of, 
for example, 95mg MDMa, containing 
only MDMa. it is the responsibility of the 
user to decide whether or nor take the 
pill.”

if the pill does not appear on the 
database, it is sent to the trimbos 
institute, and straight to ritger’s in-tray. 
pills he has never seen before are sent 
by courier to the south of the country 
and are examined by specialist gas 
chromatography-mass spectrometry 
(gcMs) machines. these reveal with 
molecular accuracy what is in the pill, 
and they are added to the database. 

in the uk and canada, there have 
been several deaths in the last 12 
months where it was later found 

that the user had consumed pMa – a 
hallucinogenic amphetamine passed off 
as MDMa, usually in the form of ecstasy 
pills. 

pMa is more toxic than MDMa and 
is especially risky as it has a slow onset, 
meaning users can believe they have 
bought sub-par drugs and then proceed 
to take more than usual in a search of an 
elusive, sometimes fatal high. 

pMa has been found in the blood of 
10 people who died in the north-west of 
england this year alone – when normally, 
nationwide rates of deaths from MDMa 
over the last five years average less than 
17 over a whole year.
“We do see pMa occasionally, but we can 
warn users that it is present and also 
do a nationwide warning, using mass 
media; radio, tV and the net,” says ritger. 

utrecht is home to the Victas test centre. 
inside, laura keizer sits in a small lab 
and waits in the early evening for her 
first visitors to arrive with ecstasy tablets 
for her to test. “97% of all pills in Holland 
contain only MDMa,” she says.

a bizarre atmosphere of order and 
clinical precision is at odds with the 
illegal and hedonistic activities the 
centre enables, made more surreal by the 
fact that this drug-testing lab is paid for 
by the government.

one man arrives and hands over 
a small bag of white powder. it’s 
amphetamine, he says and he’d like to 
have it tested so he can decide whether 
or not to take it this weekend. the drug 
is tested with a number of reagents, 
and it checks out: it’s fairly pure 
amphetamine. “i would take it back to 
my dealer if it was not safe,” he says.

critics of the Dutch system, such 
as Dr John ramsey, a toxicologist at 
st george’s Hospital, london says 
liquid reagents – the most popular 
and cheapest methods – do not deliver 

comprehensive results; if a pill contains 
a mixture of drugs and is tested with just 
one reagent, in most cases it will only 
deliver a partial identification.

Dr ramsey is opposed to free public 
pill testing as a harm reduction strategy 
because he says “the most harmful drug 
in most pills is in fact MDMa”. He says 
he has never seen a pill with pMa in it.

“i don’t believe the Dutch system 
works. it doesn’t give us any more or 
better data than the amnesty bin testing 
system does [whereby users drop their 
drugs in bins at festivals].”

His view is shared, to an extent, by Dr 
adam Winstock, a consultant addictions 
psychiatrist and director of the global 
Drugs survey. together with ramsey, he 
wrote a 2001 paper decrying the practice: 
Ecstasy pill testing: harm minimisation gone 
too far? 

However, Winstock says he has 
refined his viewpoint in the intervening 
13 years, since the technology available 
has changed and is now more accurate, 
and because the contextual issues 
around pill-testing are now better 
understood. 

“there is a form of pill testing such as 
that used by checkit! in Vienna, which 
has mobile Hplc (high-pressure liquid 
chromatography) and mobile thin-layer 
chromatography, which shows what is 
in each pill and how much of it there is. 
and the way that info is fed back is really 
smart. users in the club can see what 
pills are circulating, and they are colour-
coded, from green to amber to red, with 
the latter group carrying a warning.”

“this means users can make 
informed decisions about whether they 
will buy and consume a drug inside a 
club”, says Winstock. 

“i still agree with the paper John and 
i wrote – that single colormetric tests 
give an undeserved sheen of safety. But 
the people who run pill testing in night 
clubs and festivals tell me they believe 
its primary role is to encourage people 
to engage in a conversation on drug use, 
on harm reduction, and the making of 
informed decisions. i do stand by most 
of what we wrote, but i am gradually 
changing my view.” 

But Dr Winstock adds there is very 
little research that shows the impact on 
user behaviour once they know what is 
in their tablets. “How do we know people 
won’t say: ‘Well, i’ve spent a tenner on 

a bizarre 
atmosphere of 
order and clinical 
exactness is at odds 
with the illegal and 
hedonistic activities 
the centre enables
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it. i’m going to just neck it anyway?’,” he 
says. 

pill testing can be carried out 
in number of ways, with accuracy 
increasing in line with costliness and 
difficulty, as well as time taken. the 
simplest and least reliable test is a single 
colormetric test, in the case of MDMa, 
using the Marquis reagent, as found in 
many pill-testing kits bought online. 

a small scraping of the pill to be 
tested is exposed to the reagent and if 
it turns purple, it is likely that the pill 
contains some MDMa, or another drug in 
that family, such as MDea or MDBB. tests 
are sold with a colour-matching chart 
that shows the likely chemical reactions 
that will be caused by the presence of 
other drugs, such as methylone (yellow) 
and 2-cB (lime-green)

critics of the system argue that 
this can lull users into a false sense of 
security, since the test results indicate 
only the presence or absence of a drug. 
online gossip shows users placing their 
faith in other reactions, such as a fizz or 
a wisp of smoke, but these are caused 
simply by the presence of hydrochloric 
acid, a salt that is reacted with the 
freebase oil of chemicals such as MDMa 
to stabilise them into crystalline form. 

there are several other colormetric 
reagent test kits, which, when cross-
referenced by expert users can whittle 
down the likely contents of any given 
sample of a chemical. these can be used 
with some success to analyse pills of 
the most dangerous sort: mixed pills 
containing pMa and MDMa. 

pMa is mixed with MDMa to give 
dealers “more bang for their buck”, 
says Johnboy Davidson of online user-
generated quality-control analysis group 
pillreports.com. When pMa is mixed 
with MDMa, the two drugs potentiate 
each other, giving users the impression 
that the pills are strong and high-dosed 
– at the risk of triggering possibly fatal 
serotonin syndrome.

But the dose-response curve of pMa 
is much steeper and more toxic than 
that of MDMa, hence the string of deaths 
where tests revealed those who had died 
had MDMa and pMa in their system. 

John, a user from scotland, lost a 
friend to pills containing pMa and 
MDMa – green tablets stamped with 
e=Mc2, known locally as einsteins. “they 
were sold for a tenner each – the same 
price as we normally pay for the best 
pills. We had about six over the night. 

“it took three [pills] before i had a decent 
hit off them. after the third i was so 
munted i was rolling round the couch, 
eyes in the back of my head. then i came 
back to earth. instead of leaving it at that 
we bought more. i did six in probably 15 
hours, and nine hours after the last one i 
was still fucked.

“they were much more tweaky and 
uncomfortable than normal MDMa 
should be, and the comedown never 
really came on. My mate was far 
worse. He was walking into walls, very 
confused. He went grey in the face before 
being taken to hospital. somehow i 
survived, but my mate didn’t. there was 
another lad near here who also died.”

these users were well accustomed to 
high doses of MDMa and other drugs, 
and six pills would not be considered a 
particularly excessive quantity of pills to 
consume. 

certainly, the paucity of data available 
to drug users presents a clear and 
present danger to them. Very few users 
would choose pMa-MDMa pills, given 
the choice, and it is far from certain that 
users, given the right information, would 
either binge or abstain. the research has 
yet to be carried out. 

one in five users in the 2012 global 
Drug survey, which quizzed 12,000 users 
about their drug habits, said they had 
taken a “mystery white powder”. 

“the challenge in changing drug 
taking from a reckless, uninformed, 
hedonistic activity to one that becomes a 
semi-sanctioned, informed, recreational 
activity is a massive shift in landscape 
not just in policy, but in how people 
have taken drugs for decades,” says 
Winstock. “But at the end of the day, i’m 
happy to err on the side of giving people 
information. not via colometric tests, but 
via mobile Hplc. the challenge then is 
how to ensure the decisions made are 
both informed and responsible. But even 
then, knowing what is in your pill does 
not guarantee you safe or fun times.”

While it is true that MDMa is often 
the most toxic ingredient found in 
MDMa pills, information around dosage, 
provided by the more costly Hplc 
technique, can reduce harms and allow 
people to dose more cautiously. the 
flipside to that, says Winstock, is that 
people who have never taken ecstasy 
because of fears over purity and dosage 
could be drawn towards taking the drug. 

perhaps the biggest effect of a system 
such as that used in Holland is that 
free public pill testing could be forcing 
dealers to be more honest. Moreover, 
its may have a knock on effect up the 
supply chain, since manufacturers and 
top-level dealers know that at every 
step of the transaction, customers can 
verify the quality of the product they are 
buying. 

since the sole motive for drug 
manufacture and distribution is profit, 
and since most users of ecstasy simply 
want MDMa, perhaps the simplest way 
to keep toxic adulterants off the streets 
is, short of legalisation, pill-testing. 

“Yes, i think this system keeps our 
dealers honest, and people like me a bit 
safer,” says one client at the test centre 
in utrecht. “they know we can come 
here and check if what they tell us is 
true.”

one dealer with close connections 
to British ecstasy distribution networks 
agrees: “some of the filthy shit passed off 
here as in pills in the uk wouldn’t even 
get on the streets in Holland,” he told me. 

n Mike Power is	a	freelance	journalist	
and	author	of	Drugs 2.0: the web 
revolution that’s changing how the world 
gets high.	see	review	on	page	26.

i don’t believe the 
dUtch system works. 
it doesn’t give Us any 
more or better data 
than the amnesty 
bin testing system 
does

http://www.amazon.co.uk/Drugs-2-0-Revolution-Thats-Changing/dp/1846274591/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1373549119&sr=1-1&keywords=Drugs+2.0%3A+the+web+revolution+that%E2%80%99s+changing+how+the+world+gets+high
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Drugs-2-0-Revolution-Thats-Changing/dp/1846274591/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1373549119&sr=1-1&keywords=Drugs+2.0%3A+the+web+revolution+that%E2%80%99s+changing+how+the+world+gets+high
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Drugs-2-0-Revolution-Thats-Changing/dp/1846274591/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1373549119&sr=1-1&keywords=Drugs+2.0%3A+the+web+revolution+that%E2%80%99s+changing+how+the+world+gets+high
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Forced HiV test policy returns 
to greece
Drug workers have accused the greek 
government of pandering to far right 
politics after its health minister re-
introduced a policy of forced HiV testing 
for alleged sex workers. 

in the run up to greece’s 2012 general 
election the government announced a 
crackdown on sex workers following 
a rise in HiV and concern from right 
wing politicians that many were foreign 
immigrants. 

the policy, introduced by former 
health minister andreas loverdos, 
resulted in the detention and subsequent 
forced HiV testing of hundreds of women 
accused of being sex workers, mainly in 
the athens. 

around 17 of those subjected 
to the coercive tests were found to 
be HiV positive. they their names, 
personal details and photographs were 
subsequently published in the media, on 
the grounds that the public needed to 
be protected from these human “health 

Mark gilman’s article in Druglink (May/
June 2013) was excellent and deserves 
the widest exposure. i wouldn’t disagree 
with anything Mark says, but in a spirit 
of support, i would like to suggest a 
widening of scope.

our findings over several decades 
working with users are that 12-step is 
very valuable to many, and we would 
always recommend it– and sMart 
recovery now exists as a valuable fellow 
runner. a concern we have is that those 
in recovery will – understandably – more 
often than not be prone to staying in the 
community they know because it is less 
frightening/more familiar – and of course 
because this enables the recoverer to give 

something back – which is important. 
thus they become volunteers with 
rehabs or treatment centres, and/or they 
belong to 12-step groups. this can mean 
that the person never ventures into the 
wider community, and with it the full 
return to community life. We have also, 
on a few occasions, come across those 
who in effect abuse the 12-step system, 
for example using meetings to promote 
their own extraneous ventures, or even 
using meetings to scout for sexual 
partners amongst the (vulnerable) fold. 
so 12-step life is not entirely risk-free.

We do feel that a part of full recovery 
is to engage with society as a whole, at 
whatever pace is comfortable for the 

individual, rather than simply sheltering 
in the more narrow recovery community, 
and in our counselling sessions, 
when appropriate, we do discuss this 
possibility. Whilst this migration can and 
does happen with the more venturesome 
individual recoverer, we might consider 
doing more to support and expand 
what Mark suggests. Just one example, 
where we can learn something from 
other sectors, is through outfits like 
phab, where disadvantaged people are 
encouraged to spend time with the able-
bodied, to the advantage of both.

Peter Stoker
national prevention alliance

Moving on

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

 NEWS ExTRA

bombs”. 
the women were kept in jail for 

months until they were finally acquitted 
on the charge of ‘intended bodily injury’. 
the final five were released last March 
and the policy was dropped earlier this 
year, only to be given a new lease of life 
by incoming health minister adonis 
georgiadis. 

“these measures have been 
implemented because of pure political 
reasons,” thanasis apostolou, Director 
of greek drug policy experts, the 
Diogenis association told Druglink. “the 
background is the immigration issue 
and the fact some people in athens are 
complaining about the inactivity of the 
government. 

“But the exploitation of groups of 
people like sex workers and HiV infected 
individuals and their public exposure 
on tV and in the press is the action 
of a government desperate to react to 
the popularity of the right wing party, 

golden Dawn. 
“the government must stop with 

these populist actions and take the 
issue of infectious diseases seriously 
with health measures and co-ordinated 
action.”

Mr apostolou said ngos were in 
discussion with the government to 
formulate a policy that will be effective 
in stemming the HiV problem without 
restricting people’s civil rights. 

A documentary chronicling this 
crackdown in 2012, entitled Ruins: 
Chronicle of a HIV Witch-hunt, features 
exclusive interviews with two of the 
women, two of their mothers, lawyers, 
journalists, doctors and activists who 
campaigned for the women’s release. 
Directed by Zoe Mavroudi, Ruins will 
be released in September. It is the first 
feature-length documentary produced 
by Radiobubble, a citizen journalism 
project in Athens.
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GREECE

still reeling from an HiV epidemic among injecting drug users, 
greece is now dealing with a low-grade methamphetamine 

called ‘sisa’, that has joined heroin as the drug of choice for the 
country’s destitute population. Max Daly reports on a drug scene 

being shaped by financial collapse.

on the streets of athens, there are 
places where greece’s famous strong 
family bonds fail to reach. the country’s 
economic meltdown and the despair it 
has created, is being felt most keenly 
among the most deprived citizens, many 
of them homeless and disconnected 
from their families. 

While frontline services are 
scaled down, the most desperate are 
increasingly seeking refuge in athens’ 
dangerous street drug scene.

in May, the magazine and website Vice 
visited athens to make a documentary, 
Sisa: cocaine of the poor. it revealed 

that ‘sisa’, a local, cheap blend of 
methamphetamine, most commonly 
smoked using a glass pipe but also 
injected, was becoming popular with 
some of the city’s heroin users. 

charalampos poulopoulos, the head 
of kethea, greece’s anti-drug centre, 
describes sisa as an “austerity drug”. He 
told Vice: “the crisis has given dealers 
the possibility to promote a new, cheap 
drug, a cocaine for the poor. sisa can be 
sniffed or injected and it can be made in 
home laboratories – you don’t need any 
specialised knowledge. it is extremely 
dangerous.”

at just three euros for a small wrap, 
sisa is far cheaper than a bag of heroin, 
which costs between 20 and 30 euros 
or a gram of cocaine, selling at between 
30 and 100 euros, However, because of 
the intense highs and addictive nature 
of the drug, sisa users often buy several 
wraps throughout the day, as they scrape 
together what cash they can find in order 
to buy the next hit. 

Methamphetamine, also known as 
crystal, glass, ice, yaba, crank or tweak 
depending on where you are, is a familiar 
sight on the world’s drug landscape 
in zones where alternative stimulant 

greeK tragedy
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drugs like ecstasy and cocaine are too 
expensive and difficult to source for the 
consumer. 

a highly addictive stimulant, 
methamphetamine has gained 
popularity in rural america, south 
east asia and australasia precisely for 
these reasons. like mephedrone, which 
has become an alternative affordable, 
injectable drug for heroin, speed and 
crack users in countries such as ireland, 
the uk and romania, methamphetamine 
is a DiY drug that can be made in bulk 
and sold on for a fraction of the price of 
other substances. 

Many of the ngos in greece claim 
that sisa contains battery acid. the 
likely source of this rumour is that the 
methamphetamine available here is 
being produced using the inexpensive 
‘shake and bake’ method, which utilizes 
lithium batteries and pseudoephedrine 
in the production process. 

the arrival of sisa, according to drug 
experts, is exacerbating an already 
alarming public health emergency. 
over the last three years, greece has 
witnessed a rise in drug injecting and 
a subsequent HiV epidemic among its 
population of around 10,000 intravenous 
drug users, most of whom live in athens. 

until 2010, HiV infections amongst 
injecting drug users in greece numbered 
only 10 to 15 per year. in 2011, this 
number jumped to 256, while in the first 
half of 2012 an additional 314 cases were 
reported. 

injecting drug users represented 
more than a quarter of all HiV reported 
cases in 2011, as opposed to two to three 
per cent in previous years. However, by 
august 2012, a staggering 41 per cent of 
all newly recorded HiV infections were 
linked to injecting drug use.

according to those on the ground, the 
HiV epidemic, and the take up of sisa, 
is directly linked to greece’s crippling 
recession, now in its fifth year. its 
citizens have had to cope with extreme 
politics, civil unrest and poverty. social 
programmes and welfare have been cut 
by 40 per cent. 

in a country of 11 million people, 
almost four million are unemployed, 
while those still working have seen 
their salaries cut by more than 30 per 
cent since 2009. as with most other 
government departments, health 
services have been hit by thousands of 
job losses. Meanwhile, rates of violence, 
theft, homicide, depression and suicide 
are all rising fast. 

greece, unfortunately for its people, 
is a modern example of how a serious 
economic downturn can impact on a 
nation’s drug scene.

“like most other people in greece, the 
income of street drug users has dropped 
and there is a sense of helplessness,” 
says Manina terzidou, head of the Head 
of the greek national Monitoring centre 
for Drugs. 

“What little money they got from 
handouts such as begging, occasional 
employment and charities has dried up. 
With many of the drug users we speak 
to, you cannot promise them anything. 
even if they make that gigantic effort to 
get off drugs, then what hope do they 
have of getting a job?” says terzidou.

Most street drug users in athens have 
never received welfare benefits because 
as they have never worked, they are 
ineligible for financial help.

“so people resort to prostitution 
and cheaper drugs, such as sisa. their 
drug use becomes more desperate and 
more risky. as we know, injecting is 
the recession method of taking drugs, 
because you get more bangs for your 
buck. so more people now are injecting 
heroin and even sisa.” 

terzidou says the HiV epidemic is being 
driven by a needle sharing culture. 
“although needles and syringes are free 
or very cheap, among street drug users 
in athens there is now a habit of sharing 
needles. it’s about belonging to a group.”

even though the greek government 
responded quickly to the HiV epidemic 
by setting up 33 new opiate substitution 
therapy (ost) units in public hospitals 
in 2011 and 2012 – a step that is thought 
to have been instrumental in actually 
reducing drug related deaths, a crisis 
looms. 

the new ost units have brought 
down the waiting list for treatment down 
from four years to two years, but that 
means there are still 6,000 problem drug 
users on the waiting list for treatment.

“there have been tremendous cuts in 

drug, public health and mental health 
services and as a result we have seen 
a deterioration in these services,” says 
terzidou. “Here, the government does 
the very minimum it can. the system is 
working to absolute capacity, but i’m not 
sure it will stand much longer.”

But it is not only the long term 
homeless who are getting dragged into 
this increasingly dangerous drug scene. 
unemployment is 65 per cent among 
young people, and parents have no 
money to bail them out. so some people 
are falling through the cracks of greece’s 
creaking welfare system. 

Despite recent increases in drug use 
among young people, the latest figures 
show that significantly lower proportions 
of young people use drugs in greece 
compared to most of the other countries 
in the european region. inhalants are the 
only drugs that young greeks use more 
often than their european counterparts. 

However, the national picture in terms 
of the adult population remains elusive. 
the national Focal point, which gathers 
data on greece for the eMcDDa, stresses 
that no new data is available on drug use 
in the general population, as no survey 
has been conducted since 2004.

Dr christine Diamantopoulou, 
national Drug coordinator of greece, 
says the environment of uncertainty and 
insecurity for young people in greece 
presents a clear and present danger on 
terms of drug use.

“Youth unemployment and loss 
of work has led to serious emotional 
problems such as fear, anxiety, and 
depression. therefore recourse to 
substances, legal or illegal, acts as a 
palliative mechanism.”

But Dr Diamantopoulou sees some 
element of hope amid the chaos. 

“Because of the crisis and the cuts, 
the greek state does not support the 
organizations that deal with drugs to 
the extent it should. nevertheless, there 
is also a wide network of volunteers 
who offer their services to address 
the problem. equally important is the 
contribution of the church, charities and 
private companies who have filled the 
gaps created by the underfunding.

“But importantly, in greece, the family 
continues to operate, and supports 
its members who have a dependency 
problem.”

n Max Daly is	a	freelance	journalist	and	
author	of	Narcomania: How Britain Got 
Hooked on Drugs (paperback	published	
in	october	2013)	
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issue. chapter 7 looks at the problem of aggression 
and violence from within – the bar-room that is! 
alasdair Forsyth suggests that though the bar-room 
is an obvious setting for alcohol-related violence 
prevention, there is no overarching theory or model 
for reduction of the risk of violence in this setting.

part four focusses on responses and 
interventions. chapter 8 provides an overview of 
effective interventions with children and families. 
chapter 9 discusses treatments for offenders of 
intimate partner violence. treatment for offenders 
with dual diagnosis and in prison and the 
community are also discussed.

at the end of the book, McMurran states that 
whilst prevention is better than cure, there will 
always be a place for specific approaches to tackle 
alcohol-related violence. this book demonstrates 
that though the research into alcohol-related 
violence and aggression is developing more 
systematically, there is still much to be done and 
understood in terms of what works – and what 
doesn’t. 

the book’s most useful quality is that it serves 
as a starting point. it highlights evidence of 
interventions that are less effective than once 
thought – for instance, arrest referral schemes 
do not reduce re-offending. it also highlights 
interventions and strategies that do work or 
show promise: standardised brief interventions 
in reducing re-offending among offenders on 
community orders for example, and the promising 
developments in working with prisoners.

this is a useful and 
instructive book, with all the 
information laid out in an 
accessible way. its practical 
and versatile nature means 
it will ‘hit the spot’ for a 
diverse range of readers – 
policymakers, health and 
social-care commissioners, 
researchers and students 
of alcohol studies, and 
practitioners in this field, 
especially those working 
with offenders in prison 
and elsewhere within the 
criminal justice system. 

the last in the Wiley Forensic clinical psychology 
series, this book reviews the effectiveness of 
responses and interventions to reduce alcohol-
related violence. its extensive coverage is packed 
with ideas and interventions – no mean feat given 
the complexity of the issues discussed. it’s a useful 
compendium of ‘what works’ and invaluable to 
those needing to make evidence-based decisions or 
interventions in this area. the editor is a respected 
researcher who has published extensively on the 
topic. 

the book is in four parts. two opening chapters 
explore the extent of the problem from public health 
and international perspectives, establishing that 
alcohol use is a common ingredient in violent acts, 
and those who drink heavily are at increased risk of 
involvement in violence and aggression – findings 
confirmed by a large body of research. evidence 
suggests that the amount of violence in a society 
varies with population drinking. internationally, 
alcohol represents a significant medical and social 
problem. knowledge about the relationship between 
alcohol and violence assists in assessing the role of 
alcohol in explaining an individual’s behaviour and 
determining suitable correctional treatments for 
offenders. progress has been made in delineating 
some of the biological, psychological and situational 
factors that can account for this relationship. 

understanding how best to intervene is the 
next challenge. thus in part two we are invited 
to better understand the complexities. peter 
giancola provides an overview of cognitive models 
of managing alcohol and aggression, in particular 
steele and Joseph’s attention-allocation model 
(aaM). giancola argues that aaM is influential 
as a framework for addressing alcohol-related 
aggression, the key message being that to avoid a 
violent response one must break the link between 
provocation and response. 

russell Durrant offers an evolutionary 
explanation of how the various elements that 
increase the risk of violence and aggression 
interact. He outlines four ‘evolutionary pathways’: 
evolutionary adaptation, conditional adaptation, 
evolutionary mismatch and cultural evolution 
– offered as a framework to help improve our 
understanding of how effective strategies for 
managing alcohol-related violence work. chapter 
5 invites us to consider alcohol and violence from 
a developmental standpoint, concluding that a 
developmental trajectory from childhood can lead 
to heightened risk of alcohol-related violence in 
adulthood.

in part three the focus is on prevention. chapter 
6, on strategies in policing and the law, argues that 
we should recognise the limitations of the law 
and criminal justice system in dealing with this 

Not bottled up
Jane McGregor consider a book posing the question – how do you get between the booze 
and the blows?
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the premise of andy stonard’s book is simple: when 
it comes to dealing with alcohol in the uk, we’re in 
a complete mess, and many of those experiencing 
problems with drinking will therefore have to 
address these by themselves. in response, the book 
offers practical tips for a harm reduction approach 
to alcohol, exploring “what we can do and our 
ability to change in this vacuum of abandonment”.

Before doing this, stonard provides a whistle-
stop tour of the uk’s descent into the mess he 
perceives. Many of the figures he sets out at the 
beginning of the book are well known, but remain 
shocking – more than 8 million people in the uk 
drink over recommended safe levels, alcohol is a 
factor in around half of all violent crimes, and over 
80% people coming into accident and emergency 
have been drinking – and he offers an often 
compelling account of how we’ve come to this. poor 
public health messages, which focus on units and 
are rarely understood by the general public, are 
identified as one of the contributing factors. He also 
points to the revenue generated by tax and duty on 
alcohol and lack of effective action by successive 

governments as a result of 
this; city centre regeneration 
and the “conversion of banks, 
cinemas and even churches 
into huge bars and clubs”, 
alongside the extension 
of licensing hours. this he 
compares to the lack of 
leadership on alcohol policy 
and investment in treatment 
over the past decade.

stonard is clearly 
passionate about this issue, 
and is often incensed by 
what he observes. While 
this can make for engaging 
writing, it also results in some 
confusing digressions, and at 
times, aimless meanderings, 
which inevitably dilute the 
strength of his argument. it 
also leads to some misplaced 
swipes; reflecting on the 
introduction of payment by 
results (pbr) to the drug and 
alcohol field (in the form 

Double vision on drinking
confusion reigns in our thinking about alcohol. sound bite health messages 
and poorly funded services do little to help. review by Gemma Lousley

of the eight recovery pilots), he attacks treatment 
providers involved in pbr for the arrogant belief that 
they have “super powers” that can stop people from 
using drugs and alcohol. While his reservations 
about the use of pbr in alcohol treatment are 
understandable, venting his ire at service providers 
is rather less so. 

the section that offers practical tips is helpful. 
the basic advice provided is set out clearly and 
comprehensibly, in keeping with the values 
stonard espouses for all alcohol-related advice and 
information. there are chapters with advice for 
practitioners, too, including on working with people 
who are using both alcohol and drugs, or who are 
‘dual diagnosis’, with mental health and substance 
use problems. this section also looks at working 
with young people and, usefully, young adults, 
noting the very particular issues that those aged 18-
25 experience in their use of alcohol. stonard is at 
his most engaging, and indeed convincing, in these 
chapters, and it is a shame that just a third of the 
book is devoted to practical advice.

the closing section presents a series of 
proposals to address effectively, at a national level, 
the alcohol ‘problem’. stonard makes some very 
sensible suggestions, including more widespread 
use of brief interventions, increased investment 
in treatment services, and greater availability of 
treatment-focused interventions for those with 
alcohol problems in the criminal justice system. 
He is roundly dismissive of minimum unit pricing 
for alcohol, labelling it a “lazy and ineffective 
option”, although he proffers little in the way of 
robust evidence for his argument, in spite of his 
own clearly articulated support for evidence-based 
policy. some of his proposals – for instance, his 
suggestion that we should have a “national debate” 
on alcohol, or that we need to understand our 
“collective drinking history” – are unhelpfully vague.

stonard clearly has a wealth of experience 
and knowledge, but his lack of overall focus is 
distracting. as a reader, you’re never entirely sure 
who this book is for, and what it is about – is it 
policy or self help? argument or advice? While there 
are useful nuggets within, in the end, it tries to be 
too many things to too many people.

n Gemma Lousley is	Drugscope’s	Policy	officer.
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in 2009, as Mike power tells us, he found himself 
at the centre of a gathering storm. He wrote a news 
feature for this magazine about a new drug called 
mephedrone. 

What made this drug particularly interesting was 
that it was cheap, available to buy over the internet, 
completely legal and unlike previous ‘legal highs’ 
that had been sold from head shops and festival 
stalls, it was potent. 

With cocaine and ecstasy quality at an all time 
low – and illegal – here was a product that was 
assumed to be safe to buy and which offered good 
value for money. Mike knew this was a big story, 
that it may be nudging open a door to a whole new 
way of buying and selling drugs. But he could never 
have guessed the extent to which this drug, and 
what happened next, shook things up so profoundly. 

this book is the story of how renegade chemistry 
and computing combined to whisk the traditional 
drug trade into the 21st century. it’s about how a 
series of disparate events conspired to create the 
revolution to which the title of this book refers. 

and while you would be excused for wondering 
how a book which is essentially about nerds, 
either sitting at computers or fiddling about with 
chemicals in a lab, can be entertaining, have no fear, 
because Drugs 2.0 crackles along like magnesium 
on a Bunsen burner flame. With a chapter entitled 
‘Your crack’s in the post’, you know you’re in good 
hands. Mike has the perfect mix of journalistic 

nous, technical explanation 
and humour that make this 
book such an essential and 
enjoyable read.

We are transported 
from alexander shulgin’s 
back garden laboratory in 
california in the 1960s to the 
offices of eric, a chemical 
entrepreneur making big 
bucks in modern Beijing. We 
witness the creation of the 
internet in the 1970s and 
its roots in anarcho-counter 
culture and lsD use (the first 
thing that was ever bought 
and sold on the internet was 
marijuana in 1971) to the silk 
road, Bitcoins and the Dark 
Web of today. Who knew 
that some of the first online 
slang acronyms, such as 
iMHo (in my humble opinion) 
originated from drug forums 
on the fledgling days of the 
world wide web? Drugs and 
the internet, it transpires, 

Dawn of the cybernauts
Max Daly on a new book that redefines the meaning of the super highway.

have been bedfellows for decades.
power offers well-crafted explanations of the 

chemical history of drugs and a guide to the 
confusing alphabet soup of the modern drug 
world. We get insight into the inner workings of 
the internet, and how drug users and sellers are 
harnessing its power and freedom to get high, make 
money and steer clear of the authorities.

the story of mephedrone is one oft-repeated in 
the history of drugs; when a favourite drug is not 
available, then most regular users will opt for the 
next best thing. 

so when 33 tonnes of safrole oil, earmarked 
for use by Dutch drug gangs to make 260 million 
ecstasy pills, was intercepted and burned by police 
in cambodia in 2008, the quality of ecstasy pills 
nosedived. and up stepped mephedrone.

it was not just the internet that turned 
mephedrone into a mass market product. 
newspaper stories discussing the new drug 
inadvertently became money spinning promotional 
vehicles for those selling it, with adverts for the 
drug popping up on google links next to stories 
warning people of its dangers.

since mephedrone, the internet and the chemists 
have not looked back. now a slew of new research 
chemicals – and traditional illegal drugs such as 
heroin and cannabis – are available to anyone with 
a mouse and a credit card. the online drug trade is a 
complex but rapidly expanding industry. 

and this is where the book really impresses. 
power supplements well-written context with some 
old fashioned journalistic scoops. He manages 
to talk to the people at the heart of the online 
drug industry – the sellers, the producers, and the 
psychonauts. 

it is clear that the law struggles to keep up. But 
more than that, power believes that the current legal 
framework nudges people, especially the young, 
into a game of narco-russian roulette, where online 
mystery powders and pills can be more dangerous 
than their illegal counterparts.

“through a long process of chemical and 
technical innovation, drug users and producers have 
beaten the laws made by a political system whose 
only response to increased drug use is a harmful, 
expensive, counterproductive and ultimately failed 
strategy of criminalization,” says power. 

ultimately, Drugs 2.0 is not just a book about 
drugs. it’s a book about how globalization and the 
internet are changing the way we live and trade. But 
it is also a stark warning to governments that the 
game has changed beyond recognition.

n Max Daly, Journalist	and	author	of	Narcomania: 
How Britain Got Hooked on Drugs.	Paperback	edition	
is	out	in	october	2013
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an international team of experts led 
by Dagmar Hedrich of the european 
Monitoring centre for Drugs and 
Drug addiction has argued that 
failure to implement effective opioid 
maintenance in prisons represents an 
important and possibly costly missed 
opportunity to engage high-risk drug 
users in treatment.

their work (1) attempts to shed 
scientific light on one of the most 
difficult issues in addiction treatment: 
whether offering opiate-dependent 
prisoners methadone maintenance 
and allied treatments in prison is a 
lifesaving way to prevent relapse and 
continue treatment on release, or 
squanders an opportunity to break 
with opiate-type drugs for good.

Just how difficult it is became clear 
when in June 2013 the scottish Daily 
record revealed what they presented 
as the scandal of “Drug addict cons 
... costing the health service £500,000 
a year taking the heroin substitute 
methadone behind bars”. the figure 
led opposition party leaders to 
accuse the scottish government of 
“lazily park[ing] people on the heroin 
substitute, giving them no hope of 
recovery”.

Main findings
of the 21 studies found by the 
reviewers, 10 had been conducted in 
north america, five australia, four 
europe (but none in the uk), and two 
in iran. generally the medications were 
methadone or buprenorphine.

consistently the studies showed 
that while patients are in prison, opioid 
maintenance programmes reduce 
opioid use, injecting, and sharing of 
injecting equipment. after release they 
consistently promote continuation of 
treatment and retention, and generally 
too are associated with reduced opioid 
use.

in other words the reviewers 
said, opioid maintenance in prison 
reaps benefits similar to the same 
programmes outside prison. ratcheting 
up the pressure on decision-makers, 

they turned the findings the other 
way round, arguing that they meant 
failure to implement effective opioid 
maintenance in prison represents 
an “important missed opportunity” 
to engage high-risk drug users in 
treatment, at possibly substantial 
costs both to individuals and to the 
community.

reassurance is offered to prison 
staff from findings that prison 
discipline may also be improved by 
the programmes, consistent with 
accounts from prisoners or staff who 
believe they help reduce tension and 
involvement in the prison drug trade.

given the variety of countries 
and prison systems covered in the 
review, the authors felt confident that 
the broad conclusions may apply 
to quite a wide range of settings. 
However, they cautioned that most 
studies had important methodological 
shortcomings. 

Implications for Britain
the benefits documented by the review 
are largely contingent on the treatment 
being seamlessly continued on release, 
but continuity often proves difficult to 
secure. in Britain prisoners released 
on licence can be required to attend 
treatment, but currently this applies 
only to sentences of over a year, and 
methadone-maintained offenders 
leaving prison have no automatic and 
immediate access to similar treatment 
in the community.

For prisons, uk policy (references 2 
and 3 guidelines for england; reference 
4 for scotland) espouses an equality 
principle; prisoners should expect 
the same standard of health care 
inside as outside prison in the same 
circumstances. But in the case of 
addiction treatment, the circumstances 
are clearly not the same because of 
impeded access to illegal drugs and 
discipline and control requirements. 
this has meant that detoxification has 
been the norm.

in the future the policy emphasis 
on ‘recovery’, could mean that the 

equality principle reduces access to 
maintenance prescribing in prison. 
this could happen partly to mirror 
trends outside, and partly because it 
might become more difficult to secure 
continued maintenance prescribing 
on release, seen in some policy 
documents as a prerequisite to offering 
the treatment in prison.

But with the preventive health 
specialists at public Health england 
now in charge of addiction treatment, 
the balance in that country could also 
shift towards prioritising the health 
benefits highlighted by the featured 
review and the treatments which 
most securely and widely generate 
those benefits – methadone and 
buprenorphine maintenance.

Based on entries from the Drug and 
Alcohol Findings Effectiveness Bank. 
For the full story with more information, 
citations and links visit: http://tinyurl.com/
EfB-cdl/download.php?file=DL11.php
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Overview
analysis of Benzo Fury usually finds it to 
contain the chemical 6-(2-aminopropyl)
benzofuran (6-apB) or its related isomer 
5-apB but using standard analysis 
methods it is impossible to differentiate 
between 6-apB and 5-apB. little is 
known about the pharmacological or 
toxicological differences between the 
two isomers if any. 6-apB is an analogue 
of the class a drug MDa and has similar 
effects to MDMa (ecstasy). the name 
comes from the benzofuran ring in the 
chemical structure and should not be 
confused with benzodiazepines, which 
are minor tranquillisers.

as with many branded products, some 
test analysis of Benzo Fury has shown 
that it can contain other substances 
such as D2pM (Diphenylprolinol) and 
sometimes simply caffeine. rednet 
suggest pellets have contained varying 
doses of 6-apB mixed with caffeine plus 
magnesium stearate and/or glucose 
as a cutting agent. From an interview 
conducted by lifeline with an online 
vendor, it is estimated that between 1 
million and 1.5 million pellets of Benzo 
Fury (6-apB) have been sold in uk.

History 
Benzofuran substances were originally 
researched in the early 1990s as 
potential antidepressant and therapy 
enabling drugs. 

Appearance 
it can be sold in pill, gel capsule, pellet 
or white or tan grainy powder form. the 
powder form generally appears to be 
sold under the chemical name 6-apB.

Cost 
pellets cost approx £10 each, powder 
form costs approx £36 per gram. the 
unit price decreases significantly 
with large quantaties. up to 50% 
price reductions on online distributor 
websites were being advertised prior to 
the temporary banning of Benzo Fury on 
10th June 2013.

Routes of administration
Benzo fury is often consumed orally, 
either by swallowing pills, pellets 
or capsules, wrapping powder in a 
cigarette paper (bombing) or by mixing 
in a soft drink. the powder form can be 

Benzo Fury

Factsheet46
snorted although oral appears to be the 
preferred route by most users as users 
report nasal use can be unpleasant and 
painful.

Oral dosages 
threshold 30-50mg
light 40-60mg 
common 50-100mg
strong 80-130mg

pellets or gel capsules are reported to 
contain a dosage of 100mg although this 
is unconfirmed. 

Please note that these dosage levels are 
for guidance only and not meant to reflect 
any consistency in the products on sale.

Patterns of use
patterns of use appear to be similar 
to drugs such as MDMa. some users 
may re-dose to top up effects but there 
appears to be less compulsion to re-dose 
than other research chemicals. 

Onset of effects 
this can vary from 15 mins to 1 ½ hours 
depending on how the drug is taken, 
typically a nasal dose will come on more 
quickly than an oral one. users often 
report the effects come on in waves.

Typical effects and side effects 

Physical:
•	 Rushes
•	 Increased	

heart rate
•	 Increased	

blood pressure
•	 Increased	body	

temperature
•	 Chest	pains/

palpitations
•	 Dilated	pupils
•	 Sweating
•	 Teeth	grinding
•	 Jaw	clenching
•	 Dry	mouth

•	 Increased	thirst
•	 Sleeplessness/

insomnia
•	 Difficulty	with	

urination 
•	 Kidney	pain
•	 Liver	damage
•	 Nausea	and	

vomiting
•	 Headaches	
•	 Suppressed	

appetite
•	 Eye	jitters	

(nystagmus) 

Mental:
•	 Feeling	of	stimulation	and	excitement
•	 Euphoria
•	 Empathy	
•	 Perception	of	increased	energy
•	 Alertness
•	 Urge	to	talk
•	 Sexual	arousal	

•	 	Visual	and	auditory	hallucinations	
(hearing and seeing things)

•	 Anxiety
•	 Paranoia
•	 Panic	
•	 Poor	concentration
•	 Mental	confusion
•	 Poor	short	term	memory

Duration of effects 
likened to an MDMa type experience, 
Benzo Fury tends to reach its peak 
within 2-3 hours from an oral dose and 
then will plateau for an average period 
of 4 hours. coming down is described by 
users as gradual with effects lessening 
in intensity but with effects having the 
potential to last up to 14 hours or more 
from the initial dose.

After effects 
after effects can be felt up to 24 hours or 
more, during this time users may find it 
difficult to sleep. like other stimulants 
some users report experiencing a 
comedown, where they may feel in a low 
mood or experience flu-like symptoms 
and general tiredness/lethargy. this 
typically happens a day or two after use, 
which some users will call the “tuesday 
blues”.

Long term effects/known harms
Benzo fury is a relatively unknown 
substance and indeed the active 
ingredient can vary. little is known 
about the long-term effects and 
potential harms. With 6-apB being 
structurally similar to MDa, one could 
expect the risk profile would be similar 
and thus risks of overstimulation of 
the central nervous and cardiovascular 
system could be a concern.

Legal Status
Benzo Fury was brought under a 
temporary class Drug order from 10th 
June making it illegal to supply, import 
or make. Benzo Fury will be subject to 
the order for 12 months whilst its harms 
are further investigated by advisory 
council on the Misuse of Drugs. those 
caught making, supplying or importing 
Benzo Fury will face criminal sanctions 
of up to 14 years’ imprisonment and an 
unlimited fine.
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new yorK 
notes

are you looking at me?

after a video showing a u.s. college 
coach verbally and physically attacking 
his players during practice went viral, 
the now-former rutgers employee may 
have a bleak future in sport. But he 
might be welcomed as a counsellor in 
the addiction field, where harsh verbal 
confrontation, deliberate humiliation 
and even physical assaults have an 
unfortunately long history of being 
accepted as “therapy.”

even now, with overwhelming 
evidence proving these tactics to be 
ineffective and sometimes harmful, 
not only do people in the addiction 
field continue to defend confrontation, 
but the media continues to “balance” 
coverage of its failure with anecdotes 
suggesting success.

recently, for example, The Fix (the 
publication from which this column is 
adapted) investigated an allegation of 
abuse at the texas-based rehab, Burning 
tree.

the executive admitted that their 
techniques include making patients 
wear clothing inside out – supposedly in 
order to show them that they are putting 
on a front – refusing to allow patients 
to speak for days at a time, and only 
permitting them timed phone calls of 
five minutes, once a week, with family.

a former therapist who worked with 
Burning tree said that the program 
attempts to “break [clients] down 
mentally” – even those who have a 
mental illness diagnosis. 

that should have been enough for The 
Fix to declare the program unacceptable 

– but instead, it concluded its coverage 
this way:

Yet despite conclusive evidence that 
confrontational approaches like Burning 
Tree’s do more harm than good, numerous 
alumni testified that the place is a “welcome” 
alternative for some addicts who have been 
through the rehab mill.

Why “balance” the science with 
testimonials when a major 2007 
review of the data by Miller and White, 
concluded, “Four decades of research 
have failed to yield a single clinical trial 
showing efficacy of confrontational 
counseling, whereas a number have 
documented harmful effects, particularly 
for more vulnerable populations.” 

the confrontation debate would have 
been resolved years ago if addiction 
treatment was actually viewed as 
medical care. so what are the roots of 
confrontation in addiction treatment?

confrontation’s popularity rose 
with the synanon cult, on which most 
publicly funded addiction treatment 
in the u.s. was long based. any sane 
area of medicine would have revisited 
this treatment when synanon itself 
started stockpiling weapons and forcing 
sterilization and partner swapping on 
its members back in the ‘70s, but the 
addictions field is unfortunately, um, 
different. 

phoenix House, Daytop, Delancey 
street, gateway and straight inc., are 
just a few of the many us rehabs that 
were based on synanon methods. Most 
have either significantly changed their 
ways – for example, phoenix House 
has specifically opposed humiliating 
confrontations in its treatment manuals.

others have been shut down, often 
following abuse allegations and 
regulatory violations related to patient 
maltreatment. Data showing that these 

methods didn’t improve on rates of 
recovery without treatment and that 
they could actively harm people has 
been available for decades. 

and finally, efforts by national 
authorities in the us to bring this 
research into practice are starting to 
pay off. although change has been 
slow, the field at least recognizes now 
that it can no longer tout disrespect for 
patient autonomy as healing, let alone 
acceptable.

so how can it still be ok for any of us 
in the media to “balance,” even implicitly, 
four decades of negative research with a 
few anecdotes of success from alumni? 
Would we cover a scientifically debunked 
treatment for cancer, like coffee enemas, 
so credulously? 

the investigation of Burning tree by 
The Fix was a mild offender in this sense 
– the addiction field has been plagued 
with many worse examples for as long as 
i’ve covered it and The Fix actually cited 
the data, which many don’t. 

and, of course, there is always room 
in journalism for telling individuals’ 
stories and putting faces to statistics 
to make them more immediate and 
accessible. But there is a problem if we 
forget – or risk allowing 
readers to forget – that 
data is not the plural of 
anecdote. Because until we 
give emphatic prominence 
to data in terms of how we 
not only choose but report 
on treatment, addiction care 
won’t advance beyond the 
prescientific era.

n Maia szalavitz
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Ask Chris Knott Insurance to quote when 
your organisation’s insurance falls due and 
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6th November 2013 9.45am – 4.30pm

It has been a long time coming, but now it is here.  
As the National Treatment Agency rides off into the sunset, 
over the hill comes Public Health England and with it a whole 
new landscape in which drug and alcohol services need to 
operate. So we have speakers that reflect the new dynamic as 
well as those reporting on developments in drug use which 
may well impact on services.

Plenary and workshop topics include:
•	 The changing scene from the perspective of local authorities, 

police and crime commissioners and public health
•	 The challenge to services of alcohol and new drugs
•	 Commissioning
•	 Payment by Results
•	 Update on new drugs/legal highs

Confirmed speakers and workshop leaders include:
•	 Rosanna O’Connor, Public Health England 
•	 Dr Andrew Howe, Association of Directors of Public Health
•	 Dr Owen Bowden-Jones, Royal College of Psychiatrists
•	 Sophie Howe, Deputy Police and Crime Commissioner,  

South Wales
•	 Dr Marcus Roberts, Director of Policy, DrugScope
•	 Dr John Ramsey, St George’s Hospital Medical School
•	 Tom Woodcock, Commissioning Lead for Lancashire
•	 Debbie Holt, Independent consultant on commissioning
•	 Katy McLeod, Crew 2000 Scotland
•	 John Jolly – CEO Blenheim/CDP
•	 Steve Broome – Director of Research, Royal Society of Arts
•	 Local Government Association (speaker TBC) 

DrugScope/LDAN members £158.40 inc VAT. 
PRICE HELD FOR MEMBERS. Non-members £204 inc VAT. 

Booking form at: 
www.drugscope.org.uk/events/drugscopeevents/gameon.htm
For exhibition stands and other marketing opportunities,  
please contact Harry Shapiro – harrys@drugscope.org.uk

Game on: drug and alcohol services 
and the new local players 

Connaught Rooms, Great Queen Street, London WC2B 5DA
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